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The purpose of this research article is to examine, for the purposes 01 the national accounts, the feasibility 01 making estimates of 
economic activity which are" illegal. The aim is to examine the data available for making an assessment of the !eve. 01 Wegar 
economic activity, and to illustrate a methodology lor constructing overall estimates of illegal activities in the UK1. 

Summary be presented for income and value added from prostitution, sale ( 
stoten goods and illegal gambling. The total value added from Ihes 

Under the new European System of Accounts (ESA95), illegal illegal activities is estimated tor the UK. 

activities must be included within the accounts, to ensure: 

• the accounts accurately reflect the whole economy: 

• internal consistency of the accounts; and 

Estimates were made for illustrative purposes - they are subje 

to large errors and should not be taken as definitive estimatE 

of illegal activity. Possible reasons for the main errors aJ 

explored. As far as possible. evidence is included which shov 

how the estimates have been constructed. although it is recognis! 

• comparability of the accounts between countries and that the actual levels of illegal economic activity may not lie with 
over lime the range of estimates presented 

lIIegal actions Ihat fil the characteristics of transactions· notably Despite the potential scale 01 illegal activity, the article cautio! 

that tnere IS mutual agreement between the parties should be against overstatinq its impact upon the overall scale of act; ... 
treated Ihe same way as legal actions. So the sale of. for example covered by the national accounts. 

Illegal drugs or stolen goods which are freely bought and sold with 

the consent of both parties to the transaction should be included in The arl lcle concludes that estimates of illegal activities are not) 

the accounts. whereas theft Itself should not be included. The paper sufficiently developed to be Incorporated into the national accoun 

considers illegal activlhes only from a naITonal accounts perspective. The anicle highlights some of the main areas where further w{ 

That IS, social and moral consideratIOns are not taken into account. would be useful. For example. the lack of time series is a rna 

only the market value of economic transactions. obstacle to Inclusion of these activities in the national accour 

In addition to time series. further work should investigate: 

The article looks at (he oata avaIlable for makJllg estimates lor the 

3.:coun:s co"erng fou' I!!egal actlVllies: !r<'!nsactions In illegal drugs • [0 what e~~enl ~ransaCllOns associated with itl8! 
lct'VltleS 3.1 Irp.ad) no::1< Ided within the aCCouf1ls; 

• 

• 





distorted. For example. if money spent on illegal goods and whereas illegal activity IS: 

servICes is not recorded, then the accounts will underestimate the 

total amount of consumer spending and overestimate the amount 

of money saved. Similarly if the accounts do not record Income 

• a transaction which is itself illegal (such as selling her< 

from illegal activities then the disposable income of consumers However. thiS distinction is not clear cut. There are several IE 

will be underestimated. The distortion of these economic indicators transactions which become illegallhrough lack of official appre 

may reduce their effectiveness for poticy formation and to users or the appropriate permission or licences. For example, buila 

of nationat accounts stallstics. work without planning permission. To exclude illegal activity wo 

Internal consistency of the national accounts 

The nalional accounlS are a complete. integrated system. One _ 

be to make a deciSion on which activities are serious enougt 

be excluded from the accouf1\s 

the reasons for having an accounting system is io allow COSS' Several types of transaction which are illegal but not hidden 

checks to be made which help to identify where there are problems already recorded In the nallonal accounts. In the UK these will incll 

of data reliability or accuracy 01 component series. This only works sales of alcohol and tobacco to children under the age of 18, < 

if the accounts are internally consistent. which means that if one selling tickets 10 18 cenificale films to children under 18. No aner 

person's income is recorded then their expenditure should also is made to remove these illegal transactions from the accounts. 

be recorded. even if one is "legal and the other is not. It data on 

one area, for example income. are missed out. it will cause a The case for excluding illegal activity 

discrepancy With other parts 01 the accounts, lor example saving 

and expenditure (Section 6.31 of the SNA93). This section looks at some of the arguments and count, 

argumenls which have been put forward to justify the exclusior 

Comparability illegal activity from the accounts. 

National accounts data are used to analyse the economy over 

lime, and to compare the economies of countries. What is illegal, Goods or bads 

and what proportion of economic activity is illegal. will differ One argument against Inclusion of illegal actiVIty IS that I 

between countries. To allow a meamngful companson of economic repres€ntatrves of the people have decided that these activities c 

activity in different countries, national accounts must therefore bads' rather than 'goods' They do nol contribute to the weN-bei 

:nclude afl products and services whether fegal or illegal. Economic of society so they should not be recorded In economiC statistics 

data for countries where a large proportion of the workforce IS 

engaged in illegal activities would be substantially affected by However. the nalional accounts do not measure weltare; th 

excluding those activities. measure economic activity. The value of a good is measured soh 

by ItS market pnce (or a best approximation to the market price I 

Similarly the legal staius of products may have changed over [Ime 

leg alcohol in the USA). To allow a sensible comparison of the 

level of economic activity over lime an production shouk:! be included 

in the accounts. Otherwise. discontinuities will occur when a 

producfs legal status changes. even if the economic situation nhe 

ac!uallevef of produclion and empoynenti does nol change 

own account oroductlon. such as dO-it-yourself work on propcrt 

The facttha! a transaction is in the accounts does not mean Iha 

:s condoned Jt has been mentioned that some illegal transactio 

are already Included 10 the accoums. Negative externalities 

economIC activity (ie non-monetary costs and harm associated w 

oroduclion ofcoosumptlOn) are not covered In the accounts. wheth 

legal or Illegal There are also many transactions which II 

Consistency of definitions government tries to discourage. but which are trealed within II 

I has always been accep!ed trat hidden actIVity should be InCluded accounts no differen!iy from any other Iransaction. for example II 

rI the accounts ourchase of clgarelles 

Allaff"bl ity )fdatf' 
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Introduction 

This article examines, for the first time, potential data sources 

weaknesses in the data on illegal drugs. This process 01 batancing IS 

described in Section 4 and in detail in the Annex. 

which could enable measurement of illegal transactions lor the Section 1 • Reasoning 

UK national accounts. The article concentrates on a limited number 

of activities - illegal drugs, prostitution, illegal gambling and the This section outlines the main arguments for including illegal 

sale of stolen goods. As more data on illegal drugs have been, ' activities within the national accounts, and looks briefty at some 

obtained than data on the other actIVities, the article has looked of the arguments against their inclusion. 

at this area in greater detail. 1I1ustrative estimates are presented 

to show how the inclusion of illegal activit ies could affect the Why Record 1I1egai Acti vity? 

national accounts and key economiC indicators derived from the 

accounts (eg. GDP, the saving rallO and the balance of trade). International convention SNA931ESA95 

Although hidden economic aclivities2 were always required to be 

In conformity with national accounts practice, the activities are recorded in the national accounts, there has been no specific 

valued as market transactions. Social or moral considerations and mention of illegal economic activity. Most statistical offices have 

effects on health are not considered. not yet made efforts specifically to idenlity illegal aclivity due to 

the difficulty in finding suitable and accurate data for this purpose. 

The article is set out in the following sections: 

Section t 

Section 2 

Section 3 

Section 4 

Section 5 

Section 6 

Section 7 

Reasoning 

Classifying Il legal Activities Within National 

Accounts 

UK Data Sources for 1IIega! Drugs 

Balancing and Estimates 

Effects on UK Nationat Accounts Figures 

Further Work 

Conclusions 

tt should be emphasised that the estimates presented within the 

report are first estimates of the potential effects of illegal economic 

activity on national accounts variables. The estimates are 

necessarity illustrative, since their construction relies on many 

o.~sumplions. and varying these woutd tead 10 ~ different sel of 

results (as wit! be shown for transactions in illegal drugs). Available 

dala are used 10 help map oul the processes which are necessary 

to produce estimates for inclusion Within the national accounts. 

These data shou ld !J.2! be taken to be definitive government 

estimates of illegal activity within the UK. 

In order to construct coherent estimates 01 economic actiVIty arising 

from trade in il!egal drugs, It is necessary to confront data from the 

supply side of the economic system with data from the use (demand) 

side This reconciliation of supply against use information is a process 

However, the United Nations System of National Accounts 

(SNA93) and European System of Accounts (ESA95, Euroslal, 

1996) both explicitly require illegal activities to be recorded on the 

same basis as legal activities. 

The SNA93 clearly states thai the tegality of a transaction is 

irrelevant to its treatment within the system 01 accounts (Section 

354). Transactions involve mutual consent, so the sale of drugs 

or stoten goods which are freely bought and sold should be 

included in the accounts , whereas theft itsell should not be 

included. The ESA95 reiterates the SNA's position (Section 3.08). 

UK and EU position 

In September 1998. the UK ONS will publish data for domestic 

purposes according to the ESA95, which sets oul the methodology 

for the compilation of the national accounts in a European Councit 

Regulation. The UK will publish its data on the new basis in the 

"The UK NationalAccounts, The Blue Book 1998". However. illegal 

activity data will nol be explicitly included in the Blue Book, and 

no decision has been taken about whether data on il1egal activity 

should be routinely published as part of the UK national accounts 

In the future. Other member states of the European Union are also 

mvestigating how to estimate illegal activities for the national 

accounts, as required by ESA95, and this work is being co-ordinated 

by Eurostat. the Statistical Office 01 the European Commission. 

known as ·balancing'thedata. This IS necessary to present a coherent Distortion of national accounts aggregates 

piCIUrS 'J~ ~nC'rn'( a~!i\'lty 'forr In", 1ilff'~Qnr ·121(1 sources . """he 1\Jational accounts daia aim to describe the economy of a country 

nallOllalaccounlingfrdll"l€Wofl...enaolC"H"_ "rew:~i;lali01i eXerClse .f illegal transact'ons are nOllllciudea \'Iiihm tile ~ccounis (her' 

'fl ~ IJndf'1~~~f\ rlr1l'11his omve., "r'il '" • .;eld (in iCier;(iiyinv :r.e eccnorr.,c ina;..;."tors derived irom [he aCCOI,;f1[S are !ih.eiy tc ::Je 
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I. Value of imports - Ihls will affect the balance of trade 

position, and the expendilUre measure of GDP; 

iL Similarly the value of exports (if any); 

iii. Output from domeslic production. including 

slockbuilding (if any); 

iv. Intermediate consumplion of drugs (if any) used in 

domestic production ; 

v Value of final consumption by households: 

vi. Distribulion margins 

fnese vanables are related by' 

Final consumption = distribution marginS 

plus output from domestic production 

piuS imports 

less exports 

less purchases of illegal drugs as 

Intermediate consumption 01 

ii. Inrermediate consumption IS misrecorded as Ii 

consumption. In this case the value added will be 

distribution margins and the outpUI from dome~ 

production fess the intermediate consumpti 

reclassified from final consumption. 

It is unclear who makes money from Ihe sales of illegal drugs G 

whether they are in the household or overseas sector. For examl 

the sale of illegal drugs in the UK by organised crime bas 

overseas will result in trade margins which add to UK G[ 

However. the profit may leave Ihe country which will cause a 

in UK GNP· thus there wil l be a smaller overall increase in m 
Some of this net property Income may already be recorded in I 

accounls within banking statistics. II may be that most value add 

trom drugs transactions arises from distribution of illegal drugs 

the UK. If so, the question is then whether the proceeds frc 

sales (distribulion margins) are remitted to households or overse. 

domestic producers Illegal activities associated with prostitution 

Prostitution itself is not illegal within the UK. However, most of t 
Throughout this article it is assumed that there are no significant activities associated with prostitution, including soliciting and 'Iivil 

exports, and that no domestic producers buy any illegal drugs as off the proceeds of immoral earnings' are illegal. Because of th 

part of that intermediate consumption. Also. intermediate prostilutes are not usually registered as businesses. and ~ 

consumption in the distribution process. although possible, is prostitution is generally absent from the accounts - it is certair 

assumed 10 be zero. not e .. plicitly included. However, it is possible that son 

transactions involving prostitution services will already be includl 

The value ackled to the UK economy from illegal drugs will be: (described below). 

• distribution margins. which will (almost all) be additional To make an estimate oi value added ariSing from prosti tution, the 

income from self-employment (ie mixed income of are two main variables we need: 

households) generated by the household seclor: 

• domestic production less the cosIo/ legal intermediate 

COOSlkllption used in prodoorgdrugs (e.g renting a buitlilg): 

Distribution margins and domestic production are different activitIes 

Gross income from prostiluhOn; and 

II. Intermediate consumption invotved in producir 

prostitution services. e.g_ rent. 

.....tt;h'lt'OlJklbe reroded separa!eIy~ a:tivitywereclassified byirlJstry. Value added from prostitution would be equal to: 

The treatment of the intermediate consumption involved in 

prodUCIng and distflbutlng illegal drugs will depend upon how it is 

recorded within the accounts at present. It is very unlikely thai 

Gross income from prostitution 

less Intermediate consumption 

:ntermediate consumption will be omitted from the accounts Value added from prostitution would generally be income frol 
3110ge:l1er There are therefore two possibilities 

• 1 

self-employment (mixed Income) in Ihe household sector.ltwoul 

':le rc.'er3.ble!o have 3.0 i!1dependent measure ::JI gross incom 

f-, ,, j5 ?0'e-ntially. ; OnSl.lnIJf! 

i hmc! eJ 
od cpJi!y .... <C, ... > 
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best possible estimate of economic activity using whatever data 

exist. Even if these data are not entirely suitable, they should still 

be exploited for the indication of economic activity thaI they give. 

Ideally, a variety of independent data sources should be used so 

that the indication given of economic activity can be assessed from 

different approaches (output, expenditure and income). 

We should be clear what the accounts are trying to measure before 

we look to include ·the best possible estimates'. For many indk:ators 

different effects depending on whether it is completely omitted, or 

misclassified as final expenditure, or as tne inlermediale 

consumption of another industry. There is also a possibility that 

some purchases of illegal goods and services could already 

be included in the accounts (e.g. prostitution paid for out of 

. business expenses). 

Types of illegal activities 

within the national accounts the rate of change is more impor1ant The national accounts treatment of four types of illegal activity will 

than the actual level. For example, analysts are often more now be discussed: 

concerned with the rate of growth of GDP rather than ils level. 

There are economic indicators where the level of activity is 

important, and an assessment of the level illegal activity may be 

necessary to establish overall levels of economic activity. Examples 

are the balance of payments and the saving ralio which could be 

r. Saleslimportation of illegal drugs; 

ii . Illegal activities associated with prostitution; 

iii. Il legal gambling; 

iv. Sales of stolen goods. 

distorted by the exclusion of iI1egal activities. However, for There are several other illegal activities which have not been 

estimates to be useful over time, a reliable estimate of the rate of investigated as part 01 this researCh, and are nol considered further 

change of illegal activity would be required. in this article (although in principle they should be included within 

Section 2 - Classifying Illegal Activities Within National 
Accounts 

This section looks al what data we need in principle, and the main 

conceptual issues to be addressed wilen recording illegal aClivities 

within the national accounts. The availability of data, their sUitability, 

reliabili ty. and practical problems of their use are discussed in 

Sections 3 and 4. 

In addition to the effect of omitting illegal activity from the accounts, 

there is a possible problem of misclassification. Some illegal activity 

may already be recorded In the accounts. but im;orrect[y claSSified. 

II is not clear. and this article does not investigate, what illegal 

transactions may already be covered in the accounts. 

Nevertheless, this partial recording and misclassificalion is likely 

[0 cause discrepancies. For example. sales 01 stolen goods may 

be recorded as the output of a legitimate business in order to 

the national accoums). These include: 

v. The sale of illegal copies of software, music and videos; 

vi. Bribery, which was not thought to be significant in the 

UK and, as transfers, would have no impact on GDP; 

vii. Smuggling of legal goods. Smuggling of legal goods such 

as alcohol and tobacco shares more characteristics 

with hidden activity where some trade in a commodity 

is not reported in order to evade tax or duty; rather than 

illegal activity where (he whole activity is absent from 

the accounts: 

viii. Fraud, which can have various ellects on the accounts 

depending upon the nature of the fraud. It is hard [0 

quantify the etiects of fraud in naliona! accounts terms, 

and it is unclear whether the overall effect is significant 

There is, however, the potential for misreporting due to 

fraud to affect data collected on other activities. 

make the proceeds appear to be generated by legitimate means. Illegal drugs 

11 estimaTes of illegal activities were explicitly identified lor tne Under SNA93 the sale of itlegal drugs should be treated in the 

accounts. the issue of whether such activity was already included same way as the sale of legal goods. They are Imported 01 

would need to be considered, otherwise there would be a risk of produced within the UK. sold through a chain of dealers (eac~ 

'double counting· economic activity. adding tlleirown margin). and eventually sold 10 a linal consumer 

At present the national accounls do not explicitly include dalE 

Irllermediate consumption 15 the purch3se c: Jc::.ds and services. covering transactions in fIIegal drugs 

used in production te g renl. energy. eOUipment Costsl. There tS 

d general problerr. ,n dc ... :tlj}in~ :h;: ·1""errnE'~:?f,? "nn"Il"1f)ilo'" in Tn I1Vll(o? an eS:lmaiE: o:vallJc added al,sir,g 1;00:' ::aoe;[1 i'bg2. 

IlIegalorooucHon although lhe 3U,""S .nv:};'.'eC "": :>:.y be smal ;he 'J'ugs merf af€: Si.( main variaoles Wf;; I)~ea . 

,r"f' < . ~~,~.~' I ~·'e ,'~ ·f 3· e 



Types of information available 

UK national aClXlunts convention dictates that we artempt to measure 

illegal transactions from all three of the income, output and experKIiture 

sides. However. illegal economic activity is, by its nature, very difficult 

10 measure. For instance, those involved in illegal drugs transactions 

have particular reason to hide their involvement. and so actively take 

measures to avoid detection. Therefore data collected through 

conventiona l measurement approaches sLlcll as surveys or 

e~pklita!;on of administrative dala SOlJrces will be suoJect to particular 

concerns about their sUilability. coverage and reliability. These are 

d'scussed a5 the information available IS assessed 

risk of untruth/ul responses can be reduced. Different probh 

are laced depending upon the nature of the survey: 

• Large scale national sUfVeys: The British Crime Sur 

(Home Office. 1997) is a large sUlVey representa 

01 the general population in England and Wales. 

such. it will lind few people within its sample who 

involved in significant illegal activity. Household surv 

may underestimate the prevalence of drug misL 

because of their ;:overage (hence missing the homel 

or those liVing In inslltutlons). 

• Local surveys. targeled at certain groups, may be gl 

Dala sources jor developing a picture of illegal economic aClivity at gel1ing specific information. However, the informai 

can generally be broken down inlo· cannot automatically be taken to be representalivt 

• Admimstratlve data, such as seizures of drugs by the 

authorities; 

• Survey data · which can be further divided into: 

national surveys: and 

ii. largeted surveys, aimed al a specific population. 

such as recreational drug users : 

• Academic studies 

In addition 10 government and academic sources. there are also 

charit ies and help agencies which collect potentially useful 

information for national accounts purposes. To supplement this 

var iety of sources, informed judgements and assumptions will have 

10 be made, some based on research evidence and some based 

on opinions formed from anecdotal evidence 

Administrative data do ;]01 provide a direct measurement 01 

the variables required lor estimating itlegallransactions. They 

reltect on ly the parI of illegal activities which the authorities 

come into contact with · some fract ion 0/ the total activ ity. 

Assumptions therefore reed to be made about the fraction of 

the tolal aClivity whicll is detected. Data from law enlorcement 

sources will also be susceptible 10 changes in enforcement 

policies. and so may reilect changes m etfe:::lfveness rather 

than changes in the actuallevet of activity 

, -

a national level. Targeled surveys are unlikely to 

slriclly random. and so may be prone to biases. 

ex ample surveys on drugs often use a 'snowb 

system, asking a respondent 10 suggest the n 

respondent. Targeted surveys should not generalty be ~ 

\0 determine the prevalence of an activity for the country a 

whole. However. in this M icle, it has been necessal") 

make some assumptions about {he prevalence c 
scale of activity from the results of such surveys. 

Academic slUdies provide evidence 10 inform assumptions, c 
to assess whether some at the assumptions which have bE 

made are reasonable. They can also provide some data in on 

to construct estimates: for example. seizure ra tes for illegal drL 

entering the country. Although lhese studies may have limitati( 

they are often the only source 01 data available to inform eslima 

oj Illegal transactions 

The methodological framework for estimates of illegal dru 
transactions 

This section sets out the framework needed to recc 

Iransactions invoiving illegal drugs in the national accounts 

then looks at the main dala sources available for estimali 

these transactions. and cons iders their sui tabi lity for II 
purpose. In Section 4. Illustrative estimates lor the main nallol 

accoums aggregates are con structed, which necessitat 

recor"'cilmg The data ')11 'Ilegai drL.JS w'lh in a coherent over 

lomic Ir<!:nsaclions 



The conceptual problems associated with prostitution are mostly 

a matter of double counting and ensuring correct classificatIOn of 

the activity. The problems include estimating: 

• How much, if any, prostitution selVices are already 
within the accounts and classified as, for example 

massage selVices: 

• The intermediate consumption of prostitution services. 
Some of th is intermediate consumption may be 

included within the accounts as final expenditure (e.g 

rent, utility costs); 

• How much prostitution is included In businesses' 

intermediate consumption. misclassified as meals, 

accommodation or other business expenses. 

Imports and exports of prostitution services, occurring when UK 

residents visit overseas prostitutes. and when overseas residents 

visit UK prostitutes, should in principle be picked up by the 
International Passenger Survey (although not as expenditure on 

prostitution). If so, the expenditure would already be recorded 

within the national accounts. 

lIIega/ gambling 

Illegal gambling occurs when bets are taken outside licensed 

premises, or without paying betting tax. The main problem 

associated with recording illegal gambling within the accounts is 

identifying the resultant value added. Most of the transactions 

involved in gambling - whether legal or illegal - are considered to 

be transfer payments. Any value added would be generated by 

bringing together people who wish to bet on opposing sides. 

This transaction nets out within household consumption 

and, therefore, has no impact on the accounts. 

ii. The thief sells the stolen item directly to a firm which 

uses (he item as intermediate consumption. In this case 

the money received by the thief is nelled out of 

household consumption, as in the first case. However. 

the intermediate consumption should be deducted from 

the firm's output in order to derive the value added of 

the firm. If the transaction is brought into the national 

accounts (assuming it has no t been recorded 

previously) then total value added, and hence GOP, 

will fal l. Specifically, either mixed income in the 

household sector, or operating surplus in the non

financial corporations sector, will fall. 

iii. The thief sells the stolen item to a ·fence' who then 

sells the item on. In this case a distribution margin is 
being made by the fence. If the transactioll i!:i brought 

into the national accounts (assuming it has not been 

recorded previously) then total value added, and hence 

GDP, will rise. An increase in household consumption 

would result, as the purchaser pays more than the thief 

receives. The fence's income may be either mixed 

income in the household sector, or operating surplus in 

the non-financial corporations sector. 

There is a problem of estimating how much value added from 

selling stolen goods is already included In the accounts. It is 

possible thai stolen goods are sold through legitimate channels 

and so value added from their sale is picked up by normal national 

Value added from illegal gambling would either be income from accounts sources. In addition, some expendllure on stolen goods 

self-employment in Ille tlousehold sector or operating surplus in I:; probably picked up by the Family Expenditure Survey (FES). 

the non-financial corporations sector. II would also add to However, as the Retail Sales Inquiry is the main source for 

consumers' expenditure. There are generatproblems of measuring consumption expenditu re on consumer durables, FES data may 

consumers' expenditure on gambling irrespective of whether the not be relevant for many stolen goods. 

gambling is legal or illegal. 

Sales of stolen goods 

Thef! itself should not be recorded in the accounts as it is not a 

transaction (ie it does not involve consent between the two parties). 

However. any subsequent value added generated from sel 'ing 

stolen goods on ("fencing') Should be included 

Section 3 - UK Data Sources For Illegal Drugs 

This section describes possible sources of data which could be 

used to construct est imates of value added trom illegal activities 

and specifically from illegal drugs transactions. The reliability and 

availability of data sources is discussed, and a methodological 

framework for producing estimales is illustrated using available 

::lata. Possible weaknesses in these est''llalps are described Tile 

locus IS on the methodology and the available da!a SOlJlces used 

;-. '~'!'.~{ "a;l,; 'he :;rc'[,.- :P.;' ""!o:!Jc:ly Ie :J fl.'!a' :0 construct lhe everall estlmalf's rather 'nan on Ill'" ""[Imatee:. 
consumer r. r,aliu,i<;,"", .OJ ':5 <tn:s '"!IS IS ;q~T\"J.ier1t :l.e'l1selves ESf'mates for proS!llut;(,fl S9IVOC~S. ,H'" ,~I "1010:-1' 
T - <'II ,"" 'I ~" 



Table 1 : Street prices and import prices of illegal drugs 

Table la : 

Cocaine 
Heroin 
LSD 
Ecstasy 
Amphetamines 

Street and distributor prices, 1996 

SIre91 prica (Porica) 
C per gram 

Canl"lab;s ,Herb.'!: & P;r;·; 

,"]nr:3b!~ ,R,:>~ 

65.00 
70.00 

3_50 
12.50 
i' .DO 
3 .,,, 

3J!? 

Distributor price 
£ per kg 

28 000 . 50 000 
18000·26000 

N'A 
NA 

'(01) 15000 
1500 - 3500 
1 500 3500 

Table lb: Comparison of Po lice and Release street prices for 1996, and import prices. 

Police Release Price ratio Import price Street price 
£: per kg £ per kg C per kg (Average) £ per kg 

p2pl 
p1 p2 p3 p' 

Cocaine 65.000 57,SOO 0.88 19,600 
Heroin 70.000 65.000 0.93 12.600 
LSD' 3,500 2.000 0.57 550 
Ecstasy 12.500 10.000 0.80 2270 
Amphetamines 11.000 8.500 0.77 500 
Cannabis (Herbal & Plants) 3,750 3.170 085 750 
CannabiS (Resin) 3,390 3.440 1.01 800 

average 0.83 

Noles 
LSD and Ecstasy are once oer lQO() doses ,ta~e:s l 

Re.ease P"ces ,n Table l b are t~e mtljoo,r:l or lhe range gIVen by R~ease, tne r"llIona' Olugs and ,egal advce serv,C€ 

CClurT'~ p3 $/'10\'15 :ha: Release prICes are, 01 ".,e'age 1 ~ ' ,\ewer '~ar Po'oce p',ces for all drugs 

(pi +p2)J2 
p5 

61.250 
67,500 
2.750 

11 .250 
9.750 
3,460 
3.415 

ImportiAven 

p4 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

average O. 

lmoon prices ,n Table tb a"e t a~en as a Irac;:o1 01 t~ e kJwe: ero:! of lhe O'Slrbulor pr.ce range ,11 7ab~ 1';., ,0". for Coca'_1e and HerOin. and 5Q<!o lor Amphelam 
aroj Cannabis basea on d,scJssoolI \~i'h ~,C IS I'."':;;:h suggesls Ihal k./lo IYlCes are closer:o I~e Import pnce fa. Coc~ ;~ e and He'oine than for the olher/dru ~ 
D,s:nb\.J lor pnces lor LSD Md ECS!ESy were no~ a v ai: a~e so a !"act.on of rhe SI:ee1 pnce ,',as used il1S:ead (20% based on the iI '.-arage of me raHos III cOiumn ~ 

C0"-tr1'1 p6 shc'.'s :'1,'1' a:'Xlr.)w·~~'ed ,mport or.::es 2"a u:ua vaooul20" of nee: prrces \'InC» s;ggests t"at ·30". ')f I"" Imai 5:rael va:~B 900S to domestiC reSiOel 

Sources 
i ables ta "od Ib S;ree: W'S;!: AJOo'~3: u C"JO Pnc~s a~c Pl..n~es ..,~ .. Cu' •. ,. S E._ ,;;e, 1996 
iable '0 ,l,v~age O·.(] prces 19% ~ Ree,;,5e 1997 

are used 10 aelermine actual weel onces lor the year 1996 transactIOn which is accruing to domestic residents and that p: 

From one year to the ng1(t. change.5 :r '1e SClOpiy ana derrano ,"hlch 's accruing to overseas residents . In many cas, 

for IndIVIdual drugs would affect ine,' prISe assumpltons wdl have to be made although the following de 

are available' 

i'!'pM pnces 

Table 1b includes an estima;a Cf"lPort p'tces ialorlQ .vllh street 

:"loces '1 £ De' kg! Import orlce~ s""uld be '"'1easure1 at c:' 

1 lS\lf ~ 

• Cus;cms & Excise give 1996 distributor (kilo) prj, 

ranges ler 'Jar;OUS drugs 'H"-,1 Customs & Excise, 19SE 

is ~z. . (PS thi> p',,~e '3.1 whwt'l ~aJ drugs are too 
"i )r'- ~~ ... ts prl(;eS at a poi 

Wf ""P. JefWeen mp: 

"" oncIoI 
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hold for the purposes 01 constructing an overall picture of illegal 

drugs transactions (the treatment of intermediate consumption was 

discussed briefly in Section 2). We are interested in data in terms 

of 'physical quantities' as well as in terms of "Values' as this is of 

assistance when we come to reconciling the estimates from the 

supply and demand (use) side. Furthermore. data on physical 

quantities will be shown to form the basis of the value estimates. 

In physical quantities: equation (1) 

Consumption -+ Exports ", Domestic Production ... Imports 

In values: equation (2) 

Consumption + Exports = Domestic Production + Imports + 

Margin (P) + Margin (l) 

lor each drug type, and 

Consumption 

Domestic productIon 

Imports 

Exports 

Margin (I) 

Margin (P) 

Street Price x Quantity 01 Consumption 

Cost x Quantity of Domestic Ploduction 

Import Price x Quantity 01 Imports 

Export Price x Quantity of Exports 

Distribution Margin on Imports 

DistrtJution tv\argi1on Domesoc ProducOOn 

No evidence has been found of significant exports of drugs from 

the UK; therefore, for the purposes of this article it has been 

assumed thai exports of illegal drugs from the UK is zero. Assuming 

Exports'" 0, then 

In physical quantities: equation (1 ') 

Consumption '" Domestic Production + Imports 

In values: equalion (2') 

Consumption Domestic Production + Imports + 

Margins (P + I) 

The identity in equation (2') can be arranged 10 show that total 

output (the sum ot domestic production at cost and distribution 

margins) is equal 10 the street value 01 drugs consumption less 

imports (earnings due to overseas residents). To derive value 

added we have to make an adjustment to deduct intermediate 

consumption for domestic production and distribution from this 

output. In accordance with national accounts convention we 

will allempi to oblain independent estimates (using a variety 01 

Dala sources for illegal drugs 

The data sources available on illegal drugs allow compilation c 

mostly independent estimates to be made on the demand and suppt 
sides. In the absence of data. assumptions have been necessar 

to derive the variables required. These assumptions, and sUitabllrt 

of, data generally, have been highlighted as appropriate. , . . 
On the demand side data are derived covering: 

• the number of users; 

• estimates of average consumption expenditure. 

On the supply side data are developed covering: 

• import prices; 

• import Quantities; 

• cost, quantity and values of domestic production; 

• distribution margins. 

Two variables are used In constructing both estimates: 

• street prices: 

• import and street purities. 

These variables are now considered. 

Street prices 

Street prices of drugs in the UK are available from two sources ' 

• Release· a national dfUgs help agency. Prices art 

obtained from information provided by drug user 

through Release 's national helpline and surve 

questionnaires (Release. 1997). Drug users may hav! 

reason to understate their knowledge of the market. 

• The Police. Police prices are obtained from prosecutiol 

records (HM Customs & Excise, 1996). it is therefore like! 

that Police prices would be higher than Release prices 

data sources) for Ihe variables '5perii'~d ?nd Then allempt 10 Many of the prices are based on the pnce oer gram lor eaci 

reconcile them With each olh""r tl p, ,,;::;>;;1)' a ~Oherenlld&n1llY drug. Tables 1a and lb show how street prices have oeendenver 

"!s reqUlf.'yj by eQu~lIon ~ 2') for drugs tin £ oer kQI. An all€:rage o~ POIIC/;: and Release once 



Table 2: Street value of drugs consumption for the year 1996 

Please re fer to notes on the facing page for exp!analions and references 

Table 2a : Estimating consumption of drugs using Department of Health data 

Main Drug Number 01 users Estimated lotal Annual spending Equivalent weekly 
of misuse entering treatment number of per problem user expenditure 

services by main problem users (on all drugs) ('I 
drug type (GB) ql '3SUK 'aclor (£) pi/52 

,1 ,2 " ,2 

CCC8''1e , .'309 6.900 20.000 385 

Her, n " 
,',Q 12000 'U,OOO :92 

!"\eL~adona : ~8:S 32 '01 10 -100 ,()(, 

Amphelammes 5A5.! '9,600 10 -100 200 

Other drugs 11.591 4L7oo 10.400 200 

Tolal 59.1-18 212.900 Total (£ rTlJlIlon, rounded) 

Table 2b : Estimating consumption of drugs using Briti sh Crime Survey data 

Table 2b(i) : Estimating consumption of "regular recreational drug users" 

Drug of 
misuse 

LSD 

EcsTasy 

Cannab's 

4.rr.p!'e;3f11if,e.; 

~oca i ne 

% of 16,59 
year olds sa id 

they had taken 
drug in last month 

0,5 

,)'6 

5.0 

1) 

05 

Number of Assumed average 
regular users expenditure per 

" regular user" per year 

(£) 

" av exp 1 

173.000 360 

208.000 600 

1.734.000 600 

34i.OOO 600 

173.000 -80 

Total annual 
spending ;regular 

(£ m) 
rl'av expl 

expl 

62 

125 

1040 

208 

135 

Tolall£ mlJion. rour-ded' 1600 --

Table 2b(ii) ,Estimating consumption of "occasional recreational drug users ' 

Drug 01 
misuse 

l3C 

"00116·59 
year olds who 

said they had taken 
drug in last year 

(but not lasl month) 

2 

14 

Number of 
occasional users 

01 

1 ~3.00{\ 

1390CC 

Assumed average 
expenditure per 

"occasional user --
per year (£) 

3V exp 1/6 

av exp 2 

60 

100 
. ,',") 

Tolal annual 
spending; 

occasional 
(£m) 

0" all exp2 

exp2 

10 

" 
~~. 

TOlal annual 

spending b~ 

problem users (£ ml 
q2'p' 

'" 
13, 

" 2( 

.'~~ 

20' 

'34 

220( 



The distributor prices, however are not as reliable as the street 
prices, and the point at which the distributor prices are measured 
varies tor different drug types since some are more bulky than ot/lers. 
Comparing street and import prices implies that the distribution 
margin on imported drugs is about 80 per cent of the lotal street 

value of imports (see the section on Distribution marg ins). 

Value and quantity of consumption 
The value of consumption can be calcutated using the formula: 

Value Consumption Number of users x average street price x 
average quantity used 

for each drug type 

To estimate the number of users, two main sources of data have 
been used_ In order to use these data, a number of assumptions 
are made, and these are listed at the end of Table 2, The two 

main sources used are: 

• The British Crime Survey (BGS) is a survey covering 
England and Wales which asks respondents whether 

Notes and Assumptions Used In Table 2 

various drugs had been laken "ever", "in the last ye; 
or "in the last month", The survey is based on rand( 

sampling so does not target any specific groups 
people. Survey find ings must be treated with sor 
caution since heavy drug users are probably more tiki 

10 be non-respondents, or to provide inaccurate dat 

• The Department of Health collects information from t 
Regional Drug Misuse Databaseson people presentil 
10 services tor problem drug misuse for the first tilT 
or for the first time for six months or more. The data I 

not identify all problem drug misusers; for example, thi 
do not include problem drug users who are continuil 
in Ireatment (who presented in an earlier period) al 

many problem drug misusers are not in contact wi 
services. Nevertheless, as tar as we are aware it is tf 
best available source from which to estimate the tol 
number of problem drug misusers. An altemative SOUA 

would have been the Home Office Addicts lode 
However, this index was closed in 1997 (Corkery, 199i 

q l: Uses two selS 01 SIX monthly figures on people enter ing treatment In Greal Britain tor the f;r3t nme in Ihat period. By using dala relaring to two six month penods, 
get annual figures there n ay be some doub!e COUnlll19. Corwersely the figures exclude problem drug users who (lie conl!nUlng In treatment having presented in ' 
earlier period. Undercounllng IS likely to be more Importall! Ihan the poss~e double counting. 

q2: Depanmoot 01 Health data cover Great Britain only. FlQIJ reshave been scaled uptO UK uSing population dala ThiS assumes prevalence III NOI1hem Ileland isSIITIII 
to the rest oj the UK. To eslirnate the IOtal populaool1 01 problem users. Departmem 01 Health dala are scaled up by the lactor 3.5. ThiS factor is all assumotlOI1 dra~ 
110m Sutton and Maynard (1992) whim suggests the ratio of 3.5:1 lor total \0 M own heroil1 users only. Department 01 Heal1t1 data do not represel11 all known preblE 
users. No allowaoce has been made lor problem users known to Services 0011101 reponed iO the Departmentol Health. Therefore the applicauol1 01 this raoofS not ide 
Use of thIS factor Implies that our esbmate aline nl,lITtler of problem users fits il1to the range 01 85.000 to 215.000 suggested in Edmunds 81 al (1998), 

pi : Allnual expenditure on an dlugs by cocaine and hewin problem users is taken Irom Parker and Bouomley (t996), which IIsesdata from a small scale survey oIloc: 
crack and hemin addicts In the Northwest In the absence of a~erage expenditure data on C{)calne, expend·lure on crack cocaine has beell used as a proxy. 

p2. InformallOf1 on problem users of methadone. alf1lhetammes and other drugs IS tai<;en from Edm .. mds at 31 (1998) l.mich suggests a reaistic average spend across II 
CO\mlry of £200 per wee~. Expendilure on methadone may be overslaled as methadone can be dispensed legally 00 prescriptlOf1. 

exp: Annual expenditure data are on all drugs, blrt are al located 10 the main drug of miSUse 

1. ··Regular recreational users- are assumed to be lhose people who had used the drug 111 the lasl month. Tne data are taken from the 1996 8ritish Cnme S!Jrvt: 
;ll1erpreted with the assistance of Home OHice officials, 

11: British Crime Survey data covel 16 10 59 year olds In EngJ3J1d and Wales only. Estlmales 101 UK popuiallon of "regular recreational users" are calOJ lated using BC 
responses aoo 16 to 59 year old population data for the UK. This assumes that prevalence in Sco:land and No:them Ireland is Similar 10 Ihat in England and Wale 
Components cannot be summed 10 g,ve totals as respondents may use more man one dro)g 

av exp t , These are assumptIOns for the purpose of Ihls article, deflved Iro. .. ,., usillQ price data (trom Table Ib) and making assumpliOllS aboul the quantity used 

2: -Oc<:asior'lal recrealional users" are assumed to be \hosepeoplewho had used the drug In the las; year bulnOlll1e lasl mon:h. Tne dala are taken from the 1996 Brilil: 
Crime Survey. interpleled wi\h aSSiSI3J1Ce from Ho'lle Office officials 

01: Blil ish Crime Survey data cover 16 10 59 year aids In England and Wales only. ES!lIl1aleS for UK pooulation of ·occaslonal recreational users- are calculated usir 
BCS responses and 16 t059 year old popefatlon daia ror the UK. This assumes that pre'lalence In Scf.ltland and Nof!~,ern Ireland is s;mllar to that in England and Wale 
Components cannot be summed to gIVe totals as respondents may use more thafl one drug 

av exp 2: These are assumptions Il'.ac€ ro' tnil purpose of mls artce A'/~Iage " ,peMaure oy occasoC~,ai US~!S ~ 2ss~rred to be!O 00 1 '6th of the average expenditUi 

~cr regular users 

Sources 
able 2a uepar:m2· 8' ,", ea,', '"!ausrC?i 6u.:el.- ' '1% 1nc 199 

c.=.o:e 2:> INn,,1 's : !'2 tin ;l-c ',atJ'e Of :~e O-.;g ;>'oo.e('"; h or.2 Lr S'.J:1:"~ c M<,' 
~[) ,e ::3 C ra~ • . Ax·2"~e ano vr JlIS·,.'·'!",e c.:-.' ee:s: ,.. ::r".er a Od 5('1!(,C""~ 1"£00 

)~:l l~ 22 ~"eS! pee" 2' <:"'e ·C1·~';; ·eS S 8~S '0"'- ~s,,~ rc" ,:", "1, "IJ~~' a ":f'.:i~ 

" 'T 



Drug users have been splil inlo Iwo groups, for wll icll data from 

the Department of Health and the BCS will be used. These groups 

are not necessarily distinct, and some overlap between them is 

likely. No adjustment has been made to account for this potential 

doubte counting. 

Average drug purities are presented in Table 3. HM Custc 

pubtish puri ties of drugs at Slree! and import level (HM Custom 

Excise , 1996). These purities take values from 0 (complel 

impure) to 1 (pure) which have been converted to percentagE 

Value and quantity of imports 

• The Department 01 Health data are used to estimate . .' Tile value of imports is estimated using seizures data Ir 

the number 01 problem drug misusers using heroin. Customs. Using the import prices described in Table 1 b 

methadone. cocaine and amphetamines; and estimate of the import value 01 seizures can then be made. Th, 

data are presented in Table 3 The Table presents six drugs wh 

• the BCS Oal'i account ,or .'er:'eailQnal users who are account ior abou199 percent of seized imports. Customs· seizu 

generally users of LSD. ecs:asjl. cannabIs. cocaing 8:1d 01 other drugs (incll>dingcrack· cocaine) were negl igible. and 

amphetamines these drugs were (\01 included with in the impon calculations. 

Amphetamines and cocaine have been induded in both groups - The published seizures 01 Customs are an accurate measure 

il is assumed that there are two groups of users· problem users amounts seized . However. to estimate the total amount of dn 

and recreational users which evade Customs and reach the domestic market we neee 

Data on the quantity of drugs used are not generally available An 

alternative method is to use average expenditure per user instead 

of the quantity used, although suitable data are also hard 10 find. 

and many assumptions need to be made. Very limited information 

on average expenditure per problem user is available, mostly from 

small local studies (Parker and Bottomley. 1996, and Edmunds et 

al. /998). Using this information. an estimate 01 the value of 

consumption can be obtained. although it is important to recognise 

that expenditure per user will vary bet\veen different types of drug 

consider the proportion at total drugs seized by Customs - ie .. 

Customs seizure rate. As the total amount of drugs in the ecano 

is not known we do not know the exact proportion of drugs sei, 

by Customs. Research evidence suggests that seizure rates, 

likely to be in the range 5- 15 per cent. depending on the dr 

(Sutton and Maynard, 1994). Consequently. four seizure rates he 

been considered: 5 per cent. 10 per cent. 15 per cent and 20 f 

cent. Using four seizure rates gives us a range 01 est imates 

the supply 01 illegal drugs in the economy 

users. The data used in Table 2a record problem drug misusers by To calculate the value of 101ai imports 01 illegal drugs the follow 

(he main drug they use (but they could De Jsers of other drugs) equation is used· 

whereas expenditure dala covers expenditure on all drugs {not Just 

main drug}. Some drugs (e.g . heroin) are used most commonly as MarKet Value of Imports 

the main drug. whereas other drugs ie.g. cocain e} are most 

common ly used as a subsidiary jrug. Consequen tly. 

m!sclassiiication of expenditure oy orvg i}'pe 's Ii\ety 

Tables 2a and 2b show how data lor consumption of drugs have 

been derived for the UK. and tile notes set OUi the assumptions 

used In toese calculations. 

Import and streeT purities 

Purit ies of drugs (cocame. heroin a~d o!Jl,ohetamines! vary at 

d~flerent points in the distribui:or. :ha; r'. They l orma!ly enter as 

Sireet Value of .(_'00 )-1 
Seizure Rate Customs· Seizures 

The IOtal value of seizures IS scaled up accordingty ior (he f( 

different seizure rates and the implied street values are sho 

in Table 3 

Analysing relaiive movements 01 streei and impo.1 prices COl 

indicate any changes in the eiiectlVeness 01 seizures. Howev 

the lack 01 reliability in the astimales of Import prices and the abser 

·.Jl1cer.!f'ltedhigh ourit":/ rnpOl:s iV ~. dilr.;t~o al ~dr aus of a ,ime series for!rem rneans lhalsu~h 31 ~(e,,,is '" has lot tie 



Table 3 : Value of imported drugs for 1996 

Seizures (kg) Import price Street price Street Import Import Value Street V. 
Customs & (£ per kg) (£ per kg) Purity Purity (£m) ( 

ql'p2'it Excise 
,1 ,1 

Class A Cocaine 1, 157.0 19,600 
Heroin 741.0 12,600 
LSD' 118.4 550 
Ecstasy' 4,851 .1 2.270 

Class 8 Amphetamines 840.8 500 
Cannabis (Herbal) 30.535.9 750 
Cannabis (Plantsj2 47.2 750 
Cannabis (Resin) 46.137.4 800 

Value of seizures (£ million) 

Implied values 01 imports lor 5% seizure rale (x 19) 
Implied values 01 imports for 10% seizure rale (x 9) 
Implied values 01 imports tor 15% seizure rale (x 5.66) 
Implied values 01 imports lor 20% seizure rate (x 4) 

Noles· 

,2 ap ;, 

61,250 0.427 0.7 
67,500 0.435 0.49 
2,750 1.000 1.0 

11.250 1.000 1.0 

9.750 0.093 0.21 
3.460 1.000 1.0 
3,460 1.000 1.0 
3,415 1.000 1.0 

ql ' pl 
vii) 

22.7 
9.3 
0.1 

11.0 

0.4 
22.9 
0.0 

369 

103 

1. 

1 
1( 

1 For LSD and Ecstasy, quantities are in ooos 01 doses. prices are in E per 000 doses 
2 CaJV1abis Plant seizures have been converted to grams on the assumption oIl plan! ., 100 grams (see also Table 4). 

The value 01 seiztJres is calaJlaled using the fo rmula (as used bV HM Cus:oms 8. Excise); 
S1reel Value of Seizures " Ouantity seized ~ (Irrport ptl ritylSueel ptlrity) ~ price 
where import purities are set equal 10 I , and street puri ty varies between 1M drugs as they are di~ted belore reaching the fi nal consumer. 
Totat va lue ol importS is worked out using the equation: 
Total Value 01 Imports • Vallie 01 Seizures x ((I 00/Seizure Rate) · 1) 
Individual components may oot sum to tOlats due to rourxling 

Sources 
Statistics 01 drug seizures arxl offenders dealt with. Uniled Kingdom. t996 I Supp~mentary tables) : Home Office 
Analys is 01 Drug Seizures (1995): Natiooal eo·ordinatlon UfIIt 
Tabfe 1 b :Average Drug Prices t996f7; Release 

likely variability in the Customs' seizure rates according to the 

drug type and characteristics could be apptied to different drugs. 

However, this is also beyond the scope of this article. 

An estimate of the street value of seizures and of 100al imports is 

also calculated (Table 3 column v(s)) using street prices and street 

purities. The formula for estimating street value from import 

quantities is shown in the notes to Table 3. This estimate of the 

street value will be used later on to obtain a measure of the 

distribution margin on imports. 

For LSD, discussion with the UK National Crirninallntelligence 

Service (NCIS) suggests that LSD is wholly imported (and that there 

is no domestic production). LSD is derived from crystals which ~ 

a stmple and almost costless process, but the crystals themselve~ 

are extremely diHicult to produce and are :ikely only to be imported. 

The crys!als are very easy 10 smuggle and san produc: 2 large 

only very small quantities of LSD are available in the UK. T 
implications of this for overall estimates of LSD value added ; 

considered further when the data are reconciled during balancil 

Cost, value and quantity of domestic production 

Table 4 shows estimates derived of the quantity, cost value a 
streel value 01 domestically produced illegal drugs, based u~ 

available data. 

Published data on costs of production are not available, althou 

NCIS has provided some anecdotal evidence. This suggests II 

costs are around five per cent 01 street prices, and this assumpti 

has been used in the calculalions. The costs of produci 

cannabis, amphetamines and ecstasy (in Table 4) have Iherelc 

been sel at five per cent of the average of Police and Relea 

street prices shown in Table 1b. 

;"lumber at doses Henct' . '":us~oms mav be picking IlO a smaller l'ius:rilliV€ es:,m8ie3 .'.' 'hp rJuanmy of domestic production c 

p'opcrt'Ort of LSD imports thar iirst e'(Dected. T ne ve'y low supplv De ·:;alc,Jiated .. :s'ng ;J~DIIStjed imormaltOn on drugs seizures 

.r,p!ief' ~1'. 81:<>" :h8 "ve pe' ~enl <;('I~Tf' ,'!.re . .'l(y.I.~ '): 1998'" :!,,,; '''0 P(":r:~8 2.'1.:-' r ~tc~": r::rY~c"'1 1996) . their respective assum 



Ta ble 4 : Estimating the quantity, cost value, and street value of domestic production 

Estimate of the value of domestic production of illegal drugs 
Please refer to notes lor explanations arJd references in the left column. 

Cannabis Plants 

1 

2 
3 
4 
5 
6 

11 
12 

Police seizures 
Cus!Oms seizures 
Cost of production 
Street price 
Pol ice seizure rale 
assume 

Quantity produced 

Cost value: 
Slreet value: 

Amphetamines 

2 Customs seizures 
3 Cost of production 
4 Street price 

Customs seizure rate 
8 % imported 
9 Average street punty 

10 Quantity produced 

11 Cost value: 
12 Street value : 

Ecstasy 

2 Customs seizures 
3 Cost of productlof) 
4 Street price 

Cusloms S€!lZlW? ra:e 
8 ~~ imported 

10 Quantity produced 
1000 doses! 

11 Cost value: 
12 Street value: 

Noles 

115647 planls 
472 plants (so Imports negligible) , 170 per kg , 3.460 per kg 

, 0.5 0 

· pl~nt =10,) grams 

'J .dO 0il0 1·\5,000 

£11 390 190 
£1l - 960 3960 

840.8 kg 
£ 490 per kg 
£ 9.750 per kg 
% 5 10 

· . 80 
9.3 % 

kg 3.990 1.890 

£m 2.0 0.9 
£m "8 198 

i.851 140 oases 
0.56 oer aose 

[ 11.250 per 000 doses 

· , 5 '0 
ao 

23.843 10.915 

£:11 13.0 6.1 
£:11 259 123 

Heme OhC€ PJ b: ;s~e~ oa:a' S:a:'~:,cs;)f c ... g ~.:;,:~r~" Jr"IC ofe~oe 's eea" .. 
CUS,QlTS' seiz"res Irom sa"'~ P\J ~ ! cal;;11 ;al~o Irar;, raJ e 3: 
COSI oJ produc;lofl assumed 10 ce 5'0 0: s:'ee: prICe 
As In Tao e 1 b and Table J Also us,ng ;;'SSJ:nP:<Jrl era: 1 p,am ~ 1 C';) g'Br:'lS 

15 

~59.COO 

, 30 
2830 

15 

1.190 

0.6 
125 

15 

6.872 

3.9 
7i 

5 Police se,ZJre fa,e aSSJmea i();:;.e aoo'oXI~,ate:; one le',.1"" of CllSior's as sU?ges:ea EN K·.-.g lS95 
5 SeSe(] on d'SCl.Jss,on ',. 'It". NCIS am::! o r-eccJ'~ <!\,:(iiOnce 

OL.2n, ',' 0' dOl1es: 'c rnxbclIOr1 !c~nnat"S ::;,~c:sl ,~a·~ ~ a~e;; ~s'r' g '~e ·o~I::r.' ng ;cr~J'~ 
O~a!1 II; ' pr()duceC = PJ,~<' ,~' : _'es' 'J X '~C Po ce 5~.!~,e ~a'e 

~;1')"C'~' '",~~ ;'C'- 'J,~-.,,~·~r " .- 'Jr S 

2 

56 7 JOC' 

100 
1.960 

20 

840 

0.4 
88 

20 

-s.851 

,--' 
55 



seizure rates, and an estimate of the proportion of domestic 

production to imports (discussed betow). Anecdotal evidence from 

NCIS informs us thaI there is no domestic production of heroin. 

cocaine. LSD. or cannabis resin, and all quantities of these are 

imported. Estimates have therefore been developed for ecstasy, 

amphetamines, and cannabis plants. 

Distribution margins 

The international Financial Action Task Force (FATF, establisl 

at the G7-economic summit in 1989) on money launder 

suggested a framework for deriving a figure for the amoun' 
money available for laundering. This framework assumes thaI 

money available is equal to 70 per cent of tile street value 
available drugs. Tile distribution margin is thus estimated al 

The quantities of ecstasy and amphetamines that are domestically per cent of the street value of imported and domestically produ( 

produced can be calculated using the following formula: drugs. This percentage is assumed and has nol been vari 

However, as four different seizure rates have been assumed, I 

Quantity Domestically Produced ::: percentage impiles four ditlerent quantities of imports and dome: 

Quanlity Imported x % Domestically Produced 

% Imported 

The quantity imported is derived from Tab le 3, (column ql ). 
Discussion with NCIS :;uggoctc th at around 20 per cent of 

amphetamines and ecstasy are domestically produced, and this 

has been used as an unvaried assumption. The formula is then 

used to calculate the four diHerent quantities of domestic pl'oduction 

ariSing from the four assumed Customs seizure rates, These data 

are shown in Table 4. 

For cannabis plants, anecdotal evidence suggests that a large 

proportion of supply available in the UK is domestically produced. 

Cannabis resin is considered wholly imported but significant 

home production of herbal cannabis may be taking place along 

with some varieties such as ·skunk'. The assertion that almost 

all cannabis plants are produced domestically with only a very 

small amount of imports is supported by the fact that CuSlOms' 

seizures (at borders) are negligible compared 10 Police seizures 
(within the UK), Hence, data on Police seizures are used to 

estimate total quantity domestically produced using the formula: 

Quantity Domestically Produced ::: 

Quantity 

Seized 
x ( 100 ) _ 1 

Police Seizure Rate 

production, and this in lurn produces four different levels 

margins. This is taken lor each drug type and shown in Table 

in the Annex, which includes the distribution margins for eact 

the seizure rates in four separate tables. This method gives 

independent measure of the distribution margins, as opposec 

deriving them using the difference between street and import pric 

from Table 1 b. (Note. for instance. how the sum of the distribut 
margin on imports and Ihe import value in Table 5a differ from 

street value of total imports in Table 3). 

Slacks 

It is possible that drug dealers may build up stocks of drugs In 
one accounting period to the next. If this were the case tt 

changes in stocks would need to be recorded within 1 

accounting framework to ensure consistenttrealmenl. No d, 

ind icating stocks has been found for the UK, and therefore 

allowance 01 zero has been made for the purposes of this artie 

(An assumption of negligible slocks is probably reasonable. gi\ 

the danger involved in holding large amounts of illegal drugs 

any length.of time). 

Own account production 

Just as the national accounts should record goods produced 

own use, such as lood grown in allotments, so illegal dn 

produced for own use should be included. The only illegal dl 

which is likely to be produced in any major way for own use in 1 

UK is cannabis. No firm data has been found on the numbel 

people growing cannabis for their own use ralher than for sal( 

Own use illegal drugs should be valued at the distributed pr 

rather than the street price. As most of the street value of drug! 

If we assume that the Police seizure rale is one tenth of Custom;' due to distribution margins rather than actual productic ., 
(as Implied in King. 1995). using four different CUSioms' 5e!ZU~ production for own use is likely 10 be of relatively low val 

(:jles ther) gIVes us four lj,ltRrF!nt Police seizure rates and lour compared to production for sale This report assumes It 

,iusrra tlve es\lmates of ind domestic orodUGliOn 01 c.annaols jJroductJon for own l.se ,s negligible. and estimates of zero hE 

~h(lwn ,n Table 4, oe",n ossl.iT1ed 



Section 4 Balancing and Estimates 

Production of coherent estimates of value added arising from 

illegal drugs transactions 

This section considers first some reliabili ty issues for the data 

exploited on illegal drugs, and then goes on 10 reconcile the " 

estimates in a national accounts framework (balancing). It also 

considers the data available to make eSllmates for prostitution, 

selling stolen goods Oencing) and Illegal gambling. Overall 

Illustrative estimates of value added and consumption expenditure 

on these activities are then oresenied 

• Ttle British Crime Survey covers only people aged 

and over. Drug abuse is generally thought to be m. 

common among younger people, some of whom I 

be excluded from the survey; 

• Assumptions made about average expenditure 

illegal drugs may be too low. 

Many of these reasons for possible underestimation are similar 

the reasons of len given for under-recording 01 expenditure 

alcohol or iobacco in the Family Expenditure Survey One problt 

with FES dala is thought to be differential non-response that 

heavy drinkers are most likely to be non-respondents, either r 

Reliability of the data available or nOI will ing to answer surveys The same is likely 

Generally, we know lillie of Ihe reliability of the data on Ihe output apply to data about consumption of drugs. 

(supply) side. Possible errors in the data include: 

Balancing illegal drugs transactions 

• The value of imports is dependenl on the proportion of Using the principle that illegal drugs are available, they a 
drugs seized by Customs. In reatity there are likety to 

be different seizure rates for different drugs over time: 

consumed, nnd money is spent on them, we cnn construct , 

overall coherent picture of supply and demand, using a lechniQl 

called 'balancing', A fuller description of balancing is given in II 

• Distributor prices (and so impon prices) are not reliable. It Annex to this article. 

is not clear which point of the distribution chain they 

represent andhowdosetheyaretotheactualimportprice: Initial estimates made of the value of illegal drugs transactiol 

will, almost inevitably, not be consistent due to the many possit 

• Not all drugs imporied '.viii reach a fi nal consumer. due errors in the data sources. Looking at the data presented in II 

to losses in the tranSOOriahon and distribution stages Ann ex, it appears that demand (consumption) is in gener 

and some mtermediate consumotion (for example undere stimat ed wh ile supply (imports plus oroduction) al 

giving drugs away as bribesi: distribution marg ins are in general overestimated. 

• Domestic produciion IS bas.:;d 'nair-Iyon seizures data: The initial esti mates developed in Section 3 do not thereio 

it ;s very sensitive to changes i:-) seizures present a cohereni picture of economic activity arising fro 

transactions in illegal drugs For this to happen. consumption mu 

The value of consumpiion (demanoi mal' be underesl;r.laled jor equal supply (imports plus domestic production) plus distribUilC 

various reasons. wh icn include: margin s. In order to satisfy thiS identity, the balanCing process 

applied to reconcile the estimates made. Balancing adjustmen 

• The difficulty of assessing the ioial number of users' have to be made to the different data depending upon th e re lati\ 

strengths and weaknesses highlighted during the balancir 

• Reluciance to disclose Incnminating information to an process. The process can also be employed to ensure that physic 

official survey: quantities as well as values balance. As the four different seizUl 

rales produce four different imtial estimates of the value of drug 

• Users under the 1fl[;erc~ c' c1Il jyS 0. alcohol may 101 rhen four different balancmg processes are ~equired. This is 

remember t"!Klng e nolG" ) 'j',., mucr the'f ;la.ve sornoiex orocess Which involves ma~lI1g adius:mems 10 ihe '::'lr!01 

• an" 



• Adjustments are made from comparing the initial Table 7b 

quantity ligures lor consumption and supply; 

Illustrative estimates of value added Ire 
illegal drugs transact ions for assuml 
seizure rates 

• The value estimates on the consumption and supply £ billion Assumed Seizure Rate 

side are then looked aI , and adjustments to the ----------- --------
5% 10% 

6.0 

0.6 

15% 

5.0 

0.7 

20% 

3.9 

0.5 

estimates are made on the relative strengths and 
weaknesses of the data; Value Added 6.5 

1.1 

• A final judgement on the data is made to produce a 

single estimate for the supply and consumption levels 

of illegal drugs, for each seizure rate, to satisfy the 

national accounts identities. 

Estimate of market size 

Table 7a shows the final estimates (Le. after balancing) for the 

value 01 illegal drugs for each seizure rale: 

Table 7a Illustrative estimates of illegal drugs 
transactions for assumed seizure rates 

I: billion (rounded) Assumed Seizure Rate 

5% 10% 15% 20% 

Drugs Consumption 9.9 6.8 56 4.3 

Imports 1.3 0.8 0.6 0.5 

Domestic ProductIOn 

(atrosl) 03 0.2 0.2 0.2 

Distribution Margins 6.3 5.8 46 3.7 

Ou","' 86 6.0 5.0 3.9 

Asa%ot1996GOP 1.2 0.6 0.7 0.5 

As would be expected, an increase in the propJrtion of drug imports 

seized by Customs leads 10 a decrease in the consumpllon, 

imports, domestic production and distribution margins of drugs. It 

seizure rates are assumed to be in the range of 5 per cent to 20 

As a % of 1996 GOP 

Therefore, with the assumptions made about the range of Custar 

seizure rates, the value added (the amount that GO P WOl 

increase by il illegal drugs transactions were included in t 

national accounts) is between £3.9 and £8.5 billion, which is sor 

0.5 · 1.1 per cent of GOP. 

Estimates lor other illegal activities 

To complete the estimates for illegal activities discussed in Secti 

2, we now tum to prostitution, selling slolen goods (fencing), a 

illegal gambling. Data suitability, availability and estimates larval 

added will be considered briefly. 

I/Iegal activities associated with prostitution 

Framework 

The following variables are 01 interest in measuring the value 

economic activity from prostitution: 

Income = Number of prostitutes x Average earnings 

Expenditure = Number of customers x Frequency of use 

amount spent on average 

The value of intermediate consumption involved in prostltuti 

should be deducted from both income and expenditure to gi 

value added from prostitution. 

per cent. then the model produces an outpUI estimate of illegal Dafa sources 
drugs in the range of £3.9 bn - £8.6 bn. Potential data sources on prostitution include: 

Before these estimates can be used to assess the potential value 

added lor national accounts. some assumption must be made of 

the value of intermediate consumption used as a propJrtion of 

domestic production. It is assumed that 20 per cent of domestic 

production is already in the national accounts as intermediate 

consumption (e.g. energy and rent. Possible ways of treatirtg 

Intermediate consumption were oubined in SectIOn 2). Thus the 

,alve added traIT· domestic production of :ilegaf drugs absem from 

;he account,. IS s.no ..... n in Table 7b 

• Prostitutes' associations for the number of proSlitut 

and average earnings. No data could be found frc 

this source for the UK. 

• Law enforcement data give the number of ptostrlut 

prosecuted for prosti tution oHences. This would thI 
need to be suitably scaled up and adjusted for a 

::!o !..!ble coun!:ng 10 estimate !I'e total number of actr 

nrostilutes. Data on th e re-arresl rate of prost lutes a 
"lot 3l1a:lable 



I 
Table 8 Illustrative estimates 01 value added from prostitution for London and the UK 

Type 01 
Prostitution 

Street 

Private Premises 

,\lassage SaU"1d 

Escort ;l.,ge..,c~ 

Hostess Ciubs & Bars 

Notes 

Annual 
Revenue' 

(£m) 

9.5 

40 

93 

:5 

Possible 
Intermediate Use 

ren!lequipment 

rent/equipment! 
maids/printing! ' 

advertising 

equipment 
'eeS to Ol'lne,' 

,jnteqlJ!omen~ 

'ees to OViner 

rent equipment 

Total 

Value Added 
(London)) 

(£m) 

95 

40 

93 

15 

194.5 

Scale Up 
London GOP 

to UK GOP 951 

6 

6 

6 

6 

%of UK 1995 GOP 

V 
A< 

(UK) I 

t Revenue from p!osltuttOl1 la;(en !'om Prost>lUt ion Ifllondon . An Aud'j {Ma" hews. 1997) 

2, Scale lJP factor = UK GOP (1995: Grealer London GDP{1 995) (Qflice kit Na!IOMI Staris:ics 1998) 

One important data source found on prostitution activity within the other hand, double counting could occur from prostitutes opere 

UK was a specific study about prostitu tion in l on don in more than one type of prostitution. although the reportconsi 

(Matthews,1 997). This was the most suitabfe source found that this unlikely. The re port presents only approximations. 

inctuded the kind of information which might be useful for therefore can only be used to give an indicailon of the scale of , 

constructing a picture of econom·c transactions associated with activity lor the UK as a whole. However, as fa r as we are aVl 

prostitution (and hence data for the accounts) , This study uses the this study is the most comprehensive of i:s kind and it includes 

results of a survey to give an overView of orosHution activity in the which are useful for corslrueting nationat accounts estimate 

capital. 'nciuding detaits about value dnd Ireauency of transactions 

The survey draws on as mar" .:lata S::;urC9S as possible 10 build up The value of intermediate consumpllOn by prostitutes shoull 

a picture of street and off-st:eel trade if' orostllution deducted from revenue ligures 10 glvevaiue added. Possiole Ij 

of intermediate consumption are presented in Table 8 but no I 
Esi:mare of marKet size 
The london slUdy uses th,: r~3J ! [S 'Jf Ite ~.f"f;y (0 pre:5en~ ball 

par,,' ligures on the annual Ilccme from :Jrcstliution a:::tivlties 

Revenue from prostitu tion IS calculated us,ng estimates of the 

'lumber of active prostifute;; 3 :'C :he. r a·,erage eamings per year 

The survey cove's only ihe Lcndon afea ar,d so. fOf the purposes 

were found toquan!lly tnese. Hence. no estimate :or int8rmec 

consumption 01 prostitution is made. and levenue from proSi!tl 

IS assumed equal to value added. (Ii is nonetneless likely 

most intermed iate consumption for prostliution wilt alread\ 

included in the accounts) 

01 thiS articte. the data have baSil :;cated up by regional GOP The survey on prostitution is tor london only Table 8 sn 

;'gures ior LonDon compare·jo mesa fJ' ~he UK. to give an 

nd:cai;on 01 tne 'eVi?i1L12 '-J~ :J' os;'· ~ :':8 UK 

now the appticatlon of a scaling factor , .... hier. compares regIe 

GOP of london to that of the UK ,3,Jggests ;)rostltuticf": cc 

~ontribute ar acdiLol13.t £12bn. Dr 0.2 08, cent to (he ie -

:j OP ri r • e, . .o , ! ilo j 
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Selling stolen goods (fencing) 

One study was found which gives a range of estimates of the 

profit fences make by selling on stolen property. The study uses 

the British Crime Survey's figures on the value of stolen goods 

that are sold on (Sutton, 1998). 

Estimate of market size 

It is assumed that thieves sell slolen property on to the fence al 33 

per cent of [he retail value. In tum il is assumed that the fence sells 

Summary of Results 

The data exploited for the purposes of this article suggest thai 

activities which have been considered could generate value ac 

to tile UK economy of approximately the size shown in Table 

should, however, be recognised that these are illustrative estim, 
developed from the data sources described, and the actual Ie' 

of illegal economic activity may not lie within these ranges. 

the property on for 50 per cent of the retail value, and hence the Table 9 Illustrative estimates of value added I: 

consumers' expenditure for illegal activij fence's profit is 17 per cent of the retail value of the stolen property. 

Estimates tor 1995 are as follows (Sutton, 1998): 

• Thieves receive between £0.9 billion and £1 .68 billion 

(i.e. 33 per cent of retail value) from selling stolen goods. 

• Fences make a net profit of between £450m and £870 m 

(Le. 17 per cent of retail value) from selling stolen goods. 

If the midpoint otlhe range is taken fo r illus trative purposes, 

this would suggest value added from fencing of around £0.7bn 

for the UK. 

fIIegal Gambling 
No data on the size of itlegal gambling in [he UK were found. The 

Home Office , The Gaming Board and OFlOT (the lottery 

Watchdog) were contacted but this did not reveal any sources of 

information on illegal gambling. The Gaming Board did indicate 

Drugs' 
Prostitution 
Selling Sioten Goods 
Hlegal Gambling 

Total' 

Drugs! 
Prostitution 
Selling Stoten Goods 
Illegal Gambling 

Totall 

Noles: 
1 See Tab~e lb. 
2. See Table 7a. 

Value Added (£bn) 

3.9 · 8.5 
1.2 
0.7 
0.8 

6.5 - 11. 1 

Consumers' 
Expenditure (£bn) 

4.3 · 9.9 
1.2 
0.7 
0.8 

6.9 - 12.5 

% ot 1996 Gil 

0.5 - 1.1 
0.2 
0.1 
0.1 

0.9 - 1.5 

% of I996CE 

0.9 ·2.1 
0.2 
0.1 
0.2 

1.5 - 2.6 

3 The individual componems may nol sum up to the tOlals due 10 roundill!; 

These data suggest Ihat the largest il legal economic acti! 

generating value added is the sale 01 illegal drugs. This is 

that the main form of such gambling is in the form 01 illegal gaming area where the largest number of data sources were founo 

machines, but the prevalence of this type of illegal gambling activity inform the estimation of value added. Differences between va 

was not known. However, from the lim ited anecdotal evidence added and expenditure arise because of the inclusion of 

obtained, widespread illegal gambling tloes not seem to exist in consumption of imports and intermediate consumption Ulll 

the UK. expenditure on illegal drugs. Imports and intermediate consumpt 

do not contribute to value added. 

Estimate of market size 
In the absence 01 any specific data for the UK, an indication of the Section 5 - Effects on UK National Accounts Figure~ 

scale of illegal gambling can be gleaned from conSidering available 

data for another European Union country. An estimate of illegal This part of the article will discuss the-potential effects of includ 

gambling in the Netherlands gives value added as approximately illegaJ activity in key indicators and the implications for econor 

600 million guilders (van der Werl and van de Ven, 1996). If value analysis . Tables 10 and 11 SAOW the summary sector accoul 

added per capita were the same in the UK ihen a very rough (Table B from the UK NationalAccounts. Blue Book) . Twoversic 

est.male of value added would be £0.8 billion. This figure is only are given both before and aUer the inclusion of estimates of iU8! 

suggested as a result of the paucity of data on this activity in the activity developed in this article. Tables 10 and 11 only show I 

!J j( However. It should be emoh?"sised that thiS is b<!sed on a "J3lues generated by ?.ssurning a ten per cent Customs seizl 

·:alciJla!lo:l fOI anomer coun;rl' and COuld differ wleely from the rale for illegal drugs coming Inie the UK, to give an iRustra tion of I 
uK riue (0 different -::ulruro:.;; eifect wnlCf1 lnclusion oill'eg<li actiVities would have on the ~ 



Table 10 1996 Sector Accounts Before Inclusion Of Il legal Activities 
Seclor Accounts. 1996 '0 
Summary analysis by sector Industrial & Banks & Other 

Personal commercial building financial Public Central Local Overseas 
seclor companies societies institl.ltions corpora1ions government authorities sector T 

CURRENT TRANSACTIONS 
Factor incomes: 

Income from employment 400,354 " Income Irom s.eII-employmenl 59.898 , 
Gross trading profits. etc 118,939 -17.530 3 959 362 '" " Rem 4S,287 9 ,2~ '" 697 '" , "" 
Ill"pJted ella'lle hlf carla! co ~su,.,~io~ 680 1,525 2, 128 
less stock aweclatlOll '" -1.1 78 " liller-sector translers; 
C,~,aer>d s and ,merest 

receipts SI,293 .w,O~· 158,311 33'5 1 ,)_ 5~J 6~~ Q5A1S 
paymems 39.433 00.685 140,13' :,759 28.513 ~ 525 ~6Ki 

Tu es on Income 57,051 21,165 5.2.: 1 m ~~ 685 
Soaal secunty conl;'OU~Dns ~Q , 2;O ~6, 270 

Sooal securI ty benef,ts 30.021 -81.015 9!:,~ 

Council tax -9,906 9, 901> 
Other C'Jrren! grants by government 

receipts 18,S9(l 4,390 58.572 0,329 
payments ·72.329 13.162 -4,39G 

Other curren! transfe<"S 
receipts "" 632 2.258 
paymenls -2.866 -1,456 58 ' .560 

Royalties and licence fees etc -1.01>3 UJ63 

Factor cost adjuslment: 
Taxes an expe,.j iture lM.313 lil " Subsidies -8.343 -757 

Expendilure: 
Co1 SUmpban J73,509 -101. 140 -54.592 62 
Exports 01 goods and services 217,147 21 
Imports of goods and serviCes 222,603 22 

Balance = Saving 54386 66,686 5,240 2,491 ·23.371 3243 H5 " 
CAPITAL TRANSACT10NS 

Gross oornestic ~xed capital formaioO ~ 32,723 60,521 -6,490 ·!.569 -J 199 -612 1 .1: 

Value of physjcal mcrease In stocl<s 
and wOIk 'n Pfog~es s 259 2.700 187 ·145 

Taxes on capItal -25M 307 36 2.951 
Ot~e! captal Iranslers 

rece:pts 3 , 6~4 58' 3 849 4.<1.,3 , 
payments >83 "" 11 4 ~- -8 T~ , 

Balance = Financial surplus Of defic it 32MO 3.547 ·1.23" 1 47~ -31>.211 1, 171 .. :>5 

FINANCIAL TRANSACTIONS 
No:es and COIns "" " -519 ., 2·6 23 
St~lln~ ueasury bil is an-:i 

government secum;e~ , ,724 -35; 6,~75 '1 2C(; 'r 111.208 ~O13 

Na:l(xlal savings and ta x In ;II;";;~:~ 5,B32 -~02 09 -H -6.3~-

Issue Departmen!'s transactQ~~ 
in commercial bil:s 710 '" ·1.683 5,1 

Dtner goverrrnem OOmes llC tr3nsac,I!)"lS ,,, 3 1,582 162 '" ·3.373 1.3~~ 

Governmern overseas lrJ ~ 5aCt; cns 1,2.12 5 -454 -793 

Local autllo" ty debt ," ·56 ·634 70 -553 50. ~ 77 J3 
PubllC COlporat,ons :leo; l~ii '" 1 "~ 2 582 -2 453 ." 
Oepos.ts witf1 banhs 

Stcor:;1lg 13.810 8.48i J3. i 8S 22 ,6~S 033 2.7S2 3" -2,996 
Foreign ~urr: ~cy US2 5.~O2 ·11 5.81)6 25,781 , 151 " 83,303 

Oeoosi :s Wl:h bui1Cl r;g soele:'eo 
Slerlmg : U)S5 '30 14, 126 25P 35i 
"'ore.gn cur'erlCy ,- 1mO -115 951 

gar~ !e1ding leduc ng :I~, ~ , .. ,. - - 33 ':: c ~~ '3J.:m ~5.985 :'1892 

Ott'SI ;~Xi n;l :: ~~£ ~.T2 ~?y,} • 398 2~ ~6' 2--15 

'.:le ';'"J 'e:a r ~,,~ W 62~ 

~1 ~ 15 -.'~; 



Table 11 1996 Sector Accounts After Inclusion of Illegal Activities -Assuming 10% Seizure Rate) 

'" Seclor Accounts, 1996 £ mj 
Summary analysis by sector Industrial & Banks & Other 

Pefsonal commercial building financial Public Central Local Overseas 

.l sector companies societies institutions corporations government authorities sector TO 

CURAENTTAANSACT~NS 

Factor incomes: 

• Income from employment 400,354 400,: 

• Income Irom self-employment 69,898 69,1 

9 
Income from illegal ac::tivlfies 8,700 8,; 

Gross trading plofits. etc 11 8,939 -17,530 3,9S9 362 319 106,1 • Rent 48,287 9,253 91 9 '" '" ' .509 63.1 
3 Imputed charge tor ca>Jial consumption 680 1,525 2.128 4,': , 

less stock appreciatIOn 2" -1,178 ." .! 
Inter-sector transfers: 

Ol\'idends and I1terest: 
receipts 81,293 44,()41 158,311 835 10,544 '" 86,419 
payments ·39,433 ·80.585 -140,131 VS9 ·28,513 ': ,525 -96,071 

Tares 00 income -67,051 ·21 ,165 ·6,241 228 94,585 
Sooal sec .. ity contributons ·46,270 46,270 
SocIal secunty benefils 80,021 ·81 ,015 9" 
Council tax ·9,906 9.906 
Other current grants by government· 

receipts 18,590 4,390 58,572 8,329 
paymeflts ·72,329 ·1 3,162 ·4,390 

Other current transfers: 
receipts 4,080 632 2,258 
payments '2,866 ·1,456 ." ·2,560 

Royatb"~ and Iic .. roce lees etc .1,063 _.063 
Factor cost adjustment: 

• Ta~es on expenditu~ 108,313 171 108,4 
0 SlAlsid'es ·8,343 ·757 ·9,1 

Expenditure: 
1 Consumption 473.509 '101,140 ,54,592 ·629.~ 
7 Consumption (ntegat activities) ·9,500 ·9,51 
3 EXIXH1S 01 goods and services ·217,147 ·217,1. 

hrp:lfts 01 goods and services 222.'" 2:22,61 
0 Illegal (drugs) imports 800 • 
3 Balance'" Saving 63.586 "'" 5,240 2,491 ·23,371 3.243 1,235 119.1 

CAPITAL TRANSACTIONS 
Gross domestic lixed capital lormatKln ·32,723 ·60,521 --6,490 ·4,569 -4,199 ·6.121 · 114,6: 
Value 01 physical increase in stocks 

and WOIll in progress 259 ·2.700 187 ·145 ·2,9' 
Taxes on capital ·2,608 3<)7 36 2.951 
Other capilal lranslers ' 

receipts 3.644 582 3.849 4,863 12.l* 
payments · 193 '" ·11447 ·814 '12,9: 

Balance'" Financial surplus or <Itolieil 31.640 3.547 ' 1.266 1,474 ·36,21t 1.171 1.235 l.Si 

FINANCIAL TRANSACTIONS 
NOles ana COinS ." " ·51S , 8 ·245 23 
SterlinlJ ueasury bills and 

govemment securities '1,724 ·351 ·6,675 19,200 m '18,208 ·2 7,013 
Nalional savings and tax instruments 6,832 "" . 9 ." ·6,347 
Issue Department's Iransaclions 11'1 

commercial bits 710 '" ·1 ,683 571 
Otller government domestfc transactIOns ·511 3 1,582 162 793 ·3,373 1,344 
Government overseas transactil)RS 1,242 5 ~" -m 
Local authonry debt 186 ·56 .", 70 563 507 m 13 
Public corporations' debt ·140 ·11 8 '" 2,532 ·2.453 2 " DepoSits with banks: 

Sterling 13.810 6,487 -43.7S8 2:2,646 ·633 2.792 ·31 8 ·2,996 
Foreign currenCy' 1,192 5,402 ·115.80£ 25.781 ·9 151 " 83.303 

DepoSits with tluiIdinlJ s()CI(!tes' 
Sterling 11 ,095 130 ·14, 126 2,514 387 
Foreign currency ·7 ·17 1.090 ·115 ·951 

Bank lending ·e~ud,n!l oulJtic secto r! ·7 ,m ·15,&<:4 lJ4,32ll 46.985 ·63,898 
Other lending 22,626 ·2.373 22.970 1.398 " 961 ." ·245 
Tracie and retail ere(!:! ·4.781 ·1469 7.817 57 · 1.624 
UK and ove rseas securi\ll<~ aroJ 

~rI'l !l1Jst units .J 446 o, ~o l 25,228 2~ 264 2230 ·595~ 33 ·43.35(l 
,)tller do~s!ic U1 strumeflb 41.223 \~ 232 589 ~4 ,272 ; '" -

15,374 
'lth", ~','erse~s itstr,,'nim:, J2 10,ST 1 4~7 ''?,57- cs< 60'" ·125 
'1CC:~2!S ac!rJstrents 5 2 1f 2 365 TIT; I .O<JQ .; 2.288 >6, 5.120 

TOlal financial transaclions '!(',S'>J ·':03 6.234 10,543 752 3550! 12:32 ·2, 198 

~ 
&,l.L .. NCfNG ITEM :;,: ~-. _ J~~ ·L " 121 , 1571 ---



The main changes Gross Domestic Product 

The estimates imply that the inclusion of illegal activity VI 

With the assumptions described. the effects on the accounts lrom the increase the level of GOP in the range £6.5 - £11 .1 billion (cu 

introduction of illegal activities are as fo lkn'ls (Tables 10 and 11 ): prices). However, for most purposes the rate of change in GI 

of more interest than the actuat level. The estimate of consum 
• income from illegat activit ies (value added calcutated made in Section 4 used data for which, at present. time serie. 

in Section 4) is included under income from selt [ not available. so estimates 01 the rate of grQ'.'IIh of illegal ac 

employment cannot be constructed. 

• .::onsumers· exoenditure ;~;r :egal activities is ;ncludect Although a grow~h in drugs seizures ras occurred over time im~ 

under personal sacto,' :onsJmption C01Sl;me's 

expenditure calcu'ated ir': Sec!;)r ..t); and 

• Imports 01 illegal drugs are included under imports of 

goods in the overseas sector 

These changes feed through 10 other parts of the accounts . The 

effect of these changes will be considered on several important 

variables : GOP, lhe uala!ll;e 01 trade and tfle saving ratio. Changes 

in the balancing items are also discussed. 

Effects on the interpretation of the data 

The inclusion 01 illegal activities will change certain economic 

3 rap;d g~o\'llh in ,mports at orugs. the ?na!~s l s 01 the ecor 

oased on GOP should nm be substantia:ly ai!ered. Th:s:5 bec2 

• The time series of Customs' seizure statistics 

change due to the effectiveness of Customs rather 

the actual quantity of drugs imported 

• Although the quantity of drugs imponed into the COl 

migl1t appear to be increas ing from se iZI 

themselves, the actual implied additional impact or 

level of GOP from even a very low seizure rate is an 

one per cent of GOP. Therefore, Ihe change in 

growth rate of GDP would be minimal. 

aggregates and it is possible that the interpretalion of the ligures There IS some inconclusive evidence that drugs activity is IT 

will also change. A time series 01 data would be needed in order to counter·cycl ical. Theft. and so income from selling stolen go 

estimate the rate of grmVlh 0 1 illegal activi ty. It is quite possible that may also be counter·cyclical. This has some intuitive justilica 

growth in illegal activit ies has differed from growth in the rest of the as we may expect people to be more likely to turn to illicrt lorn 

economy. However. the level of iliegal actiVity ~s probably nO! large income during a recession . when ille relative rewards ma 

enough to have a significant irrpacton grm~1h figures and is unl:ke!y greater. and the relalive risks smaller (relative as people may I 

!O change the timing 01 events SUCh as ,:Jrning POints 'eS5 to lose during a recessionl. The Inclusion 01 illegal ac[iv 

within the accounts may th erefore marginaliy dampen 

Most ill"O<l1 ir2ns2ctlons are carr;eo 01.:: 01' the housellO!d secior 

As the iransactions are In the main purch2ses by the household 

sector from producers within Ine r.cusehold sector. inC'82ses in 

earn ings should balance increases in consumption. There is 

therefore little to suggest a change ;o the household saving ratio 

or th e balancing ilem. Th s IS an area w~ere more deta,ls a'e 

needed to investigate tn e effect of the incluSion of illegal activity 

The data ;Jresented here affect the saVing ratio as additi cr'3l 

corsumption is greater than addi!:ona' ';lcoma There are ti'/O 

reasons for Ihi s (i) some corsunpt;cr ~xpendilure 's on imports 

.:yclicality of GOP. However. thIS eriec! is smail enough thai II V! 

oe unli~,ely to affect any !nlerpretatlon of me data 

Trade balance 

In Table 11 the estimate of Ihe balance of Irade worsens by 

value 01 imported drugs. There are no exoorts to consider. 

Implies deterioration in the estimate of the UK trade positio 

may affect assessmellfs of how 'Ne would e.(peci the va!u 

steriing arci UK inte~esi rates to change 

==!1j aces "0' r::"ntr;";IJr.:>;, r~')i'"'e 3',,· ~'''me Of 'r,e r2\·"''''J''' Saving ratio 

p 3r 3. 
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Balancing items 

The balancing items for each sector are the difference between 

the financial surplus or deficit and total financial transactions. In 

principle these stlould be zero: their size gives some indication of 
the size 01 efrors in the accounts. Values tor illegal activities have 

only been found for the current account (rather than the financial 

account where monetary transactions on illegal activities may 

already be recorded) . Tables 10 and 11 show the balancing item 

effects, assuming a len per cent Customs seizure rate. The 

personal sector balancing item is made worse (more negative), 

and the overseas (or Rest of the World) sector is also made worse 

(more positive) . This result does not necessarily indicate that the 

data derived for illegal drugs are wrong: However, it is very difficult 

to draw conclusions about impacts on the balancing items without 

information on the financiai llows resulting from illegal activities. 

Section 6 • Further Work. 

The data sources set out in Sections 3 and 4 produce estimates 

users to those on the Department of Health datab" 

The ratio used (Sutton and Maynard, 1992) is a rali, 

total problem users to those known to servic 

Department of Health data are different from the 

known to services so a more suitable ratio should 

investigated. 

• Despite the good quality information from the 8ri' 

Crime Survey about prevalence of drug use, the lac! 

suitable information about expenditu re on illegal dn 

and frequency of their use makes the construclior 

consumption expenditure estimates difficult. 

• The assumptions underlying the value of dam€! 

production, and the amount of intermed i, 

consumption involved. could be investigated furthe 

is likely that, at present, value added is misclassil 

between domestic production and distribution margi 

which would need substantial refining before they ooukl be included Before better estimates can be made of illegal activities a bet 

within the national accounts. Furthermore. there is a major problem understanding is needed 01 the structure and workings of ille 

in obtaining time series, which would be needed in order to include enterprises. For example: 

illegal activities within the accounts. 

The illustrative estimates presented have been derived tram tile 

data found during the course of this study. Additional research may 

well be available which could be used to inform the development of 

estimates for tile national accounts, but which has not been exploited 

for the purposes 01 this article. This section highlighis some 01 the 

main areas where further work would be useful. 

Numerous assumptions needed to be made to build up the picture 

01 the impact 01 drug transacliom; 0 11 the UK national accounts: 

• what the value of intermediate consumption in I 

production of illegal goods and services is; whethe 

is relevant, and to what extenl il is already includee 

the accounts: 

• whether the income from illegal production is channel 

through legitimate businesses, and whether any of II 

income goes overseas 

These links between the illegal economy and the legal €Conol 

need to be understood in order to correctly classify activities, a 

• One 01 the most important assumptions is that Customs to make a check on existing data. Information on the structure 

seize the same proportion of each drug. This is clearly a illegal activities is most likely to be found from research repo 

major generalisation. AlIOIving for different seizure rates and academic studies. Existing national accounts tools can al 

for different drugs would enable changes in Customs' contribute by developing detailed supply and use balances a 

detection techniques to be reflected bet\.'Veen drugs and analyses for each illegal activity from available data. 

over lime, and this would be an obvious extension of this 

work It is important that more robust data on seizure rates Several other national accounts tools, including input-output tabl 

are developed it tile supply estimates are to be improved. and lop-to-bottom accounts could be used to help identify probler 

with data on illegal activities , and to help integrate those activiti 

• Data on the consumption side requi red many · into the accounts by exploiting the available data sources. 

ass'Jmpltons· iO! instafl(;e li"Je ratio oj iOlal problem 



Section 7 - Conclusions 

A number of data sources have been oulined and exploited within Uis 

article to produce iluslrative estimates for the national accounts. By far 

the greatest availaUii ty or data sources is for illegal drugs, which from 

this study appears to be the most important activity in terms of rela\JVe 

value. At present these data sources have the mapr drawback that· 

time series are not generally available (although time series are 

becoming available fO( some of the data sources, such as the British 

Cnme SUlVey). This is an important obstacle 10 the Inclusion of data 

within the accounts. and the data sources and estimates wouk:l need to 

be substantially refined ior nalional accoun!S purposes before their 

and is recorded in neither the income, expenditure nor outl 

01 the accou nts. Il legal activity is thus unlikely to ex r 

discrepancies within the accounts. Even if In practice the i 

of these data within the accounts would nol radically a 

main economic Indicators, it is important to recognise th 

activity has the capadtylo affect the conclusions to be drc 

the accounts. In principle the accounts should record thl~ 

in order to form a complete picture of the economy (as rec 

the SNA93 and ESA95 national accounts manuals). The e 

for measuring transactions for the national accounts shOt 

locus on the level of GOP 

inclusion. The estimates are not yet sufficiently developed to be There IS considerable policy Interest in an estimate of thE 

incorporated into the accounts. Further examination of the suitability the market for illegal drugs. As long as drug supply and po~ 

of the data sources, additional research on the key variables (e.g. remain illegal, measuring the size of the drug economy wil 

expendilure on drugs). and improving the estimates 01 activities most be difficut t. Because of the need for many assumptio 

likely to have major impacts on the accounts, woukl all be worthwhile. important to be able to exptain how the assumptions hal 

used when compiling estimates of the level of illegal ec 
Despite the poten!ial scate of inegal activity. the effect of its inclUSIOn activi ties. However, this need for justi fica tion should not 

should not be over-staled. The vast majority of illegal actIVity is the analysis of illegal activity for the national accounts. lndl 

consumed by, and generates income for, the household sector - need for coherent data for use oUlside the national accou 

help to build support for the reconciliation of dillerent data ~ 
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Table 12 Pre-balancing estimates of illegal drugs transactions (£ billion) 

Seizure ra te $°0 10% 15% 20~o Source 

Value of consumption j 4. 1 4.1 4.1 4.1 Table 2 

Value of ilflpOI1S ii 2.0 1.0 0.7 0.5 Tables 3 

Value of domestic production iii 0.5 0.2 0.2 0.2 Table 4 

Distribution margrn on imports iv 69 3.4 2.2 16 Tables: 

Dislributlon margin on production v 6 5 35 2 5 2.0 Table 4 

Resdual'Consumpto(')n Sl!ppl, j·ij-i il·iv·v 11.9 <l_0: , 1.4 : '0. 1 -- -

Annex: Balancing Balancing Stages 

This annex details the steps laken in order to arrive al a coherent This quanllly equation allows us 10 make a check and to 

esUmate 01 value aclded rrom illegal drugs activity. The initial where there are weaknesses in the calculatIOns. In b.i 

estimates of consumption are nO! equal to the initial eshmates of stages one and two. this equation will be used to bala 

supply. The balancing process illustrales how Ihe initial estimates quantities for each drug type as far as possible a 
are reconciled to produce balanced estimates of consumption consequences for the values al each slage will t>e showr 

and supply, 

Balancing stage three will continue with this process. a 

Imlral estimates of the illegat drugs transactions lor 1996 (as adlustments to each component in the value equations. 
detailed in Table 5(5'%)a, T5(10%)a, T5(IS%}a and T5(20%)a) are Balancing stage four makes final adjustments to thE 

shown in Table 12. For all the seizure rales. the overall supply of equations, so thai all the residuals are zero. 

drugs exceeds overall consumption. For the individual drugs, the 

general case lor alilhe seizure rates was 

Supply > Consumption. for coca:ne. ecsiasy and cannabis 

Consumption> Supply. :·'JrLSD. he-roln and amphetammes 

Tne balanCing process asst!S5es In .. 'falue and quantity i igu res 

Figure 1 is provided al the end 01 this annex as a S:Jmmar 

balancing process. It shows the relationships between the 

within tne balanCing process and Indicates how each ~ 

balancir.g leads irom one table 10 :!IlOiiler, DetailS 01 the bal 

;:I'ocess as dis.::ussed below car be followed Jsing :hls di, 

:0. conslir;:ption and supplf and' r-.ai-es the,eces5ary Oldj{jsl(T'em:i Quantity Estimates 

1C produce a coherent estil'l?!e to: eacr !lrug. 
Accorolng 10 the above ;aIU,l!Ions of COflslJmptiol~ 'ITJpor 

TI-)e fOliowing &qu,won ShCJld ho.d Ie" 'ne 3lr.;el '?,ilJa or Ilega! production talso sho'.'.n In Table 5a" tne corresponOing qlle 

drugs (see Section 31: for each drug type 3re presented jfl Table 6a, ThequanUy ~ 
for imports ana domestic produclJon are laKen from Tabies 3 

Consumol:on - Impcrts Oome-~t'~ Product'on . 

r,~a(g;ns on !:nouns - ',la'gins c:r '1(V'12Slic PrGdU~lIOn 

ror =ac~ diUg type 

'see 9qua~ion 12" , SeC:icn I I 

However no quantity estimates are used in the Initial calcl 

of tile 'Ialue at conSLmpllon, as expenollJre (valuel iigure! 

Table 2 are used, 

";lese "J3lues ha',e tJeen converted us:ng the formula 
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Balancing The Four Different Seizure Rates are set at 70 per cenl of the consumprion value and impons at 

per cent From discussion with NCIS we know that there is linle 
The assumption of four different seizure rates produces four no domestic production 01 LSD. 
different initial estimates of the value of the supply of drugs Table 

5(5%) and T6(5%) detail the balancing process for the 5 per Changes to quantities are reflected in Table 6(5%)b and tl 

cent seizure rate; and Tab les 5(10%) and T6{10%); T5(15%) corresponding values are calculated and shown in TS(5%)b. TI 

and T6{15%); T5(20%) and T6(20%) detail the batancing changes made are as follows: 

processes for the other seizure rates. 

As different seizure rates produce different iniMI estimates. a 

different balancing process is applied to the estImates from each 

of the seizure rates . Each balancing process is worked out 

independently. For example, in the 5 per cent balancing process 

only the estimates produced by the 5 per cent seizure rate are 

considered, and not the estimates produced by other seizure rates. 

Each balancing process follows the same framework of four stages. 

Methadone and 'other drugs ' 

Consumption data only are available for methadone and other 

drugs, and so the balancing process does not apply. Methadone 

is a unique case as it is the one drug that can be dispensed legally 

on prescription. We are only interested in the illegal transactions 

of methadone which is the margins paid to dealers. To complete 

Consumption 

• Estimated consumption of ecstasy and cannabis 

recreational use is too low (column q2 in Table 21 

particularly given a 5 per cent seizure rate. Ecsta 

and cannabis are generally considered to be popul 

amongsl students and teenagers many of whom I11i 

not be picked up by the BCS as it is a household survt 

and it e)(cludes under 16s from its sample. Expendltu 

by regular/ occasional recreational users (Table 2) I11i 

also be an underestimation. Hence. consumption 
ecstasy is increased by a factor 5. and consumption 
cannabis by a factor 5. 

• Consumplion of cocaine seems understated given It 

5 per cent suppty side figures. This could be ~ 

underestimation of users or of expenditure Henc 

Table 5, the value of consumers' e)(penditure is allocated to consumption is increased by a factor 3. 

margins on domestic production. 

The quantities are convened back using price data, and al 

For 'other drugs', the value of imports is assumed to be equal to presented in T5(5%)b. 

the value of domestic production. Margins are taken as 70 per 

cent of street value (see Section 3) and the consumption values 

are allocated accordingly. 

Balancing stage two 

Supply 

Cannabis is a bulky drug that IS likely to be easier to detect the 
Balancing Process For 5% Seizure Rate (Table 5(5%) and 6(5%») other drugs. A 5 per cent seizure rate seems unlikely so impor 

arf> reduced by a factor 0.5. Domestic production of cannabis 

Balancing stage one reduced so the ratio of domestic production to imports is 1.5:!. 

The initial quantity residuals in Table 5(5%)a show that supply 

(imports + production) e)(ceed demand (consumption) by a large The seizures of ecstasy were except ionally high for 1996, ali 

margin for cocaine, ecstasy and cannabis. The residual quantities again a seizure fate of 5 per cent is unlikely. Hence imports al 

Of heroin and amphetamines are sufficiently low to keep unchanged. decreased by factor 0.75. Cocaine imports are also reduce 

by a factor 0.6. 

For LSD. demand far exceeds supply even for the lowest (5 per 

cent) seizure rate. Hence, the supply figures of LSD are taken to The new levels of quantilles are shown In T6(5%)c and th 

be unreliable for all seizure rates and only the consumptIOn data correspondng values In T5(5~¥. In balancing stage three change 

are used. To be consistent with ihe other drugs. margins on imports are made 10 value estimates rather than quantity estimates. 



Balancing stage three 

The following adjustments are made to the values in T5(5%)cand 

the changes shown in T5(59'o)d: 

• The marg ins on imports apply to the level 01 imports 

before balancing. Balancing stage two decreased 

impor1s of cannabIS by a fac;or 0.5. cocaine by06 and 

ecstasy by 0.- 5 Margins on ;mports at these drugs 

are reduced bv the same oercentage to rellec! that the 

margms now apoly \0 a eaduced level of imoor:s 

Similarly margms on domestic production of cannabis 

are reduced to ref!ec! the change made in balancing 

slage two. 

and teenagers many of whom may not be pic 

the BeS as it is a household survey and II 

under 16s from its sample. Expenditure b; 

occasional recreational users (Table 2) may < 

underestimation. Hence, consumption of bot 

and cannabis is increased by a factor 3. 

• Consumption of cocame seems understated 

5 per cent supply side ligures This cou 

underestimat:on of use's or 01 expend!!u(~ 

-:onsumolion .s Increa:ieo by a laCIor 25 

Jmpot1s 

• For amphetamines and herom. the 10 per cer 

rate produces supply Side levels that seem I 

A ratio of estimated import price to average street price is shown the consumption data. Herom imports are II 

in Table lb. column p6. This suggests Ihat: by a factor 2 and amphetammes by a factor' 

The distribution rnargin oncocaine imports shouk:l be lower The quantities are converted back using price data. 

than the other drugs so it is redoced by factor a 0.9 presented In T5( 1 O%)b. 

ii The distribution margin on heroin imports shou ld be Balancing stage two 

relatively higher so it is increased by a factor 1.1 Supply 

The new level of values after stage three are shown in T5!5°'~)d 

Balancing stage four 

As a final Illustration. Ihe values are made to sum !o zero by 

changmg either the consumption , supply or distribution margins 

• As in the 5 per cent balancmg process IrT 

cannabis are reduced by a factor 0.5. 0 
production of cannabis is reduced so the 

domestic production to imports IS 2.5: I 

• The seizures of ecSTasy were exceptionally 

according to which components are conSidered to be less re liable 1996. and agam a seizure rale of 10 per cent IS 

than others , The final version IS presented In Table 5W~)e. Hence imports are decreased by factor 0 75 

Balancing Process For10"oSeizure Rate (Table 5(10"0)8nd 6(10",,») Consumption 

• ConsumphOn quanmies :or amphetamines are 

Balancing stage one by factor 0.8 10 bring cons:.Jmptlon down tow 

The initial quanlity residuai tor Ih2 10 per cent seizure rale IS snown levels of supply. 

ill Table 5(10%)a. The residuals for cocaine. ecstasy and cannabis 

are improved on the 5 per .:ent seizure ra te whilst those ior herOin The new levels of quamities are shown In T6( 1 O',,)C 

and amphetamines have worsenec corresponding values in T5(10~o)C, 

Changes to quanlllies are re~iected ,n T o( I 0.; .)Ib and lile Balancing stage three 

corresponding values are .:a!cu!aiej arc $.'10,'.11 In T5\ lU'YgIO. The In stage three adjustments are made ,) :ne '~ aiue e~ 

h;:;nges made ,(e as ws 
'.::.r "dE-I' It" 3 

• 
• 
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Margins on Imports of these drugs are reduced by the Imports 

same percentage to reflect that the margins now apply 

10 a reduced level of imports. Margins on imports 01 

amphelamine~ ;mel hemin ;UP. incrp.a~eel to rp.ffect the 

changes in imports in stage one. Similarly margins on 

domestic production of cannabis are reduced to reflect 

the change made in balancing stage two. 

• A ratio of estimated import price to average street price 

is shown in Table Ib, column pS. This suggests that: 

The distribution margin on cocaine imports should be 

lower than the other drugs so it is reduced by a factor 0.9 

The distribution margin on amphetamines imports and 

domestic production (we do not have specific evidence to 

assume diHerent· margins on imports and production) 

should be relatively higher so it is increased by a factor 1.25. 

The new level of values after stage th ree are shown in T5(10%)d. 

Balancing stage four 

As with the other balancing processes the values are made to 

sum to zero with the final version presented in Table 5{1 0%)e. 

Balancing Process For 15% Seizure Rale (Table 5{15%) and 

6(15%)} 

Balancing stage one 

The initial quantity residual for the 15 per cent seizure rate is shown 

in Table 5(15%)a. The residuals tor cocaine, ecstasy and cannabis 

are improved on the 10 per cent seizure rate whilst those for heroin 

and amphetamines have worsened. 

Changes to quantities are reflected in TS(15%)b and the 

corresponding values are calculated and shown in T5(15%)b. The 

changes made are as lollows: 

Consumption 

For the same reasons as for the other balancing processes 

consumption of both ecstasy and cannabis is increased by a factor 

2.5, and cocaine by a factor 1.75. 

• The change in seizure rate trom 10 per cent to 15 per 

cem reduced the supply of reroin limpofls -, domes!ic 

produclioni by a faCiOf 063 AreOUCilon ,n lhe suoply 0-

"drug would Hnolv a r"ouctiGfl In ihe use of a drug so 

consumption oi heroin is SCBled clown by the S3n-.e iaclOr 

• For amphetamines and heroin, the 15 per cent sei;; 

rate produces supply side levels that seem low gi 

the consumption data_ Heroin imports are increa 

by a laclor 2 and amphetamines by a factor 2.25. 

The quant ities are converted back using price data, and 

presented in T5(15%)b. 

Balancing stage two 
Supply 

• As in the othe r balancing processes, imports 

cannabis are reduced by a factor 0.5 

Consumption 

• Consumption quantities for amphetamine are redu( 

by lactor a 0_7 to bring consumption down towards 

levels of supply. 

The new levels 01 quantit ies are shown in T6(1 5%}c and 

corresponding values in T5{IS%)c. 

Balancing stage three 

In stage three adjustments are made to the value estimates rat! 

than the quantity estimates. The following adjustments are madE 

the values in T5{15%}c and Ihe changes shown in T5(lS%)d: 

• The margins on imports apply to the level of imp<; 

before ba lancing. Balancing slage one increas 

imports of heroin by factor 2, amphetamines by 2. 

and decreased imports of cannabis by 0.5. Margins 

imports of these drugs are increased by the sal 

percentage to reflect that the margins now apply I( 

reduced level 01 imports. 

• A ratio 01 estimated import price to average street prj 

is shown in Table lb, column pS. This suggests Iha 

The distribution margin on cocaine imports should 

lower than the other drugs so it is reduced by lactor ( 

The distribution margin on amphetamines imports a 

domestic production (we do nOl have specific evidence 

assume different margins on imports and productio 

should be relallvely higher so it is increased by a laCl 

125,Tne d:s!" burion Margin on heroin imports shol 

0e (ejil!!v,;;,!~ h'gner so it is increased by a factor 1.1 



Balancing stage four The new levels of quantities are shown In T6( 20%)c 

As with the other balancmg processes the values are made 10 corresponding values in T5(20''f(.lc. 

sum 10 zero wilh the hnal version presented in Table 5(15%)e. 

Balancing Process For 20% Seizure Rate (Table 5(20%) and 

6(20%» 

Balancing stage one 

The iMial quantity residua! for the 20 per cent seizure rate is shown 

'n Table 5(200'0)a. The reslduais for cocame. ecstasy and cannabis 

3.r€ Improved on the 15 per cem se'Z:Jre ral:: whllsllhose for heroin 

and amphetamine have worsened 

Changes 10 quanti ties are re flected in T6 (20%)b and Ihe 

corresponding values are calcu lated and shown in TS{20%)b. The 

changes made are as follows: 

Consumption 
r or the same reasons as for the other bafancing processes 

consumption of ecstasy is increased by a faclor 2 and for cannabis 

by a laclor 1.75, and for cocaine by a factor 1.5. 

Imports 

• For amphetamines and heroin. the 20 per cenl seizure 

rale produces supply side levels that seem low given 

the consumption data. Heroin imports are increased by 

a factor 2 and amphetamines by a factor 3 

• The quantities are converted back using price data. and 

are presented in T5( 20~")b. 

Balancing stage two 

$u{J{Jly 

Balancing stage three 

• In stage three, adjustments are made to th 

estimates rather than the quantity estimaH 

lollowing adjuslments are made to the va 

T5(20"~)c and Ihe changes shown m T5(20°'0) 

• The margms on impons apply to the level of 

cefore balancmg Baiancing stage one 1C 

·mpons of heroin by a factor 2 amphetamul1 

and decreased Imports 01 cannabis by 0.5. Mat 

Imports ot these drugs are increased by th. 

percentage to reflecl that the margins now ap 

reduced level of imports. 

• A ratio of estimated import price to average stre 
IS shown in Table lb. column p6. This suygtt~t ~ 

The distribution margin on amphetamines impo 

domestic production (we do not have specific evid 

assume different margins on ImlXlrts and proc 

should be relatively higher so it IS increased by , 

1.25.The distribution margin on heroin imports 

be relallvely higher so It is Increased by a faCIO 

The new level of values alier stage tnree are shOwn in TSt: 

Balancing stage four 

As with the other balancing processes Ihe values are m 

sum to zero with the final version presented in Table 5(15 

• As In me Clher oa1ancrog processes. imports of cannabis Summary 

are reduced by a lactor 0.5 

The Quantity equallons are of limited interest m !hemsell 

Consumprlon national accounts purposes bUI have been used in the bal 

• The change In se;zure rata from 1000 iO 200~ reduced process 

the supply of heroin tlmoofts.,. domesllc production I by 

• 

a factorO.45. A reduction in supply implies a reduction The balancing process brings iogether me dala on the df 

'n use. so COr"lsurptlon 01 ~erOln IS scaled down by the and supply Sides 10 oroduce a coherent eSllmale tor the Vi 

same factor. !agat drugs. The tina: estimates produced by the four dl 

seizure rates 5"- llF: '5c~ a'1d 20': ICC o:n~w' 11"1 

, " 
r } I 



I the Table 5(5%) : Va lue balances (£ million) for 5% seizure rate 

T5(5%) (a) Values assuming 5% seizure rate 
Consumption' Import~ D.ProduclionJ Distribution (I) Distribution (P) Total SUpply Aesidl 

Cocaine "IS 131 0 1,545 0 1,976 . I.E 
alue Heroin 1,120 177 0 74' 0 927 1 

The Ecstasy 139 20' 13 726 181 1,130 ., 
Amphetamines 481 8 2 246 293 54' 

sin Cannabis 1,179 1,137 390 3,503 5,572 10,602 ·9,4 

LSO 73 12 0 4.3 0 5.6 
Methadone 340 0 0 0 340 340 
Other drugs 434 65 65 152 152 434 

>OriS 4,061 2,029 470 6,926 6,538 15,963 -II,S 

lsed 

'Y 3 T5(5%) (b) Values aher balancing stage one 

son Consumption Import D.Production Distribution (I) Distribution (PI Total SUpply Aesidl 
Cocaine 886 431 0 1,545 0 1,976 ·1,0 

,me Heroin 1,120 177 0 749 0 '27 1 

10 a Ecstasy 694 209 13 726 181 1,130 •• 
Amphetamines 481 8 2 246 293 54' 
Cannabis 5,896 1,137 390 3,503 5,572 10,602 ·4,7 

LSD 73 22 0 51 0 73 

Irice 
Methadone 340 0 0 0 3.0 340 
Other drugs 434 65 65 152 152 43' 

at 9,923 2,049 470 6,972 6,538 16,030 ·6,1 

and T5(5%) (c) Values after balancing stage two 

:e to Consumption Import D,Production Distribution (I) Distribution (P) Total Supply Resldl 
Cocaine 886 25' 0 1,545 0 1,804 ·9 

ion) Heroin 1,120 177 0 74' 0 927 
do< Ecstasy 694 157 13 726 181 1,0n ·2 

Amphetamines 481 8 2 246 293 54' )uld Cannabis 5,896 56' 186 3,503 5,572 9,829 ·3,S 

LSD 73 22 0 51 0 73 
Methadone 340 0 0 0 340 340 
Other drugs .34 65 65 152 152 '34 

old. 9,923 1,256 266 6,972 6,538 15,032 ·5,1 

T5(5%) (d) Values after balancing stage three 
~ to Consumption Import D,Production Distribution (I) Distribution (P) Total Supply Residl 

Cocaine 886 25' 0 834 0 1,093 ·2 
> 

Heroin 1,120 177 0 824 0 1,002 1 
Ecslasy 694 157 13 544 181 896 ·2 
Amphetamines 481 8 2 246 293 54' 
Cannabis 5,896 56' 186 1,751 2.647 5,153 7 

LSD 73 22 0 51 0 73 
lor Methadone 340 0 0 0 340 340 

Other drugs ' 34 65 65 152 152 .34 
:lng 

9.923 1.256 266 4,403 3,614 9,539 3 

T5(5%) (el Values aher balancing stage four 
md Consumption Import D.Production Distribution (I) Distribution (PI Total SUpply Aesldl 

} of 
Cocaine 1,093 25' 0 834 0 1,093 
Heroin 1,120 237 0 883 0 1,120 

enl Ecstasy 795 157 13 494 131 795 
Amphetamines 54' 8 2 246 293 54' les Cannabis 5.524 56' 186 1,937 2,833 5,524 

LSD 73 22 0 51 0 73 
Melhadone 340 0 0 0 340 340 
~hef drugs_ ~ 65 65 152 152 43' 

0 ' 9,92; 1,315 266 4597 3,749 9,927 
,> - -- - --

==Q' ~1~: !)r'C"S rt>fe:':'; Table '':" , .... r·-!: lr!l'C'a .... ':>t}f!::\-'n~H!5 .. ;)CI"'! , For .moon (IN.:oaS ('fer:c T":;o,e:> 
C' . " ~ • .'1 ~<: . ..., , 

A' c"'~ , ;: - ~. ~l:J"""~.e~ 



Table 5(10%) : Va lue balances (£ million) for 10% seizure rate 

T5(10%) (a) Values assuming 10% seizure rate 
Consumption' rmport~ C.ProductiorY Distribution (I) Distribution (P) Total Supply F 

Cocaine 295 "" 0 7~2 0 '36 
Heroin 1.120 " 0 355 0 439 
Ecstasy 139 99 6.1 344 86 535 
Amphetamines 481 4 0.9 117 13' 260 
Cannabis 1. 179 539 190 1.659 2.772 5.160 

LSD 73 06 0 21 0 26 
Methadone 343 0 0 0 340 340 
Other drugs !34 65 65 152 152 434 

.t.")r:; 395 262 • 3.360 :!.-I89 3106 

T5(10%) (b) Values after balancing stage one 
Consumption Import D.Production Distribution (I) Distribution (P) Total Supply R 

Cocaine 739 204 0 732 0 936 
Heroin 1.120 168 0 355 0 523 
Ecstasy 416 99 6.1 344 86 535 
Amphetamines 481 6 09 117 13' 262 
Cannabis 3.537 53' 190 1.659 2.772 5,160 

LSD 73 22 0 51 0 73 
Methadone 3" 0 0 0 340 340 
Other drugs 434 65 65 152 152 434 

7.13: 1.102 262 3.409 3.489 8.262 

T5(10%) (C) Values after balancing stage two 
Consumption Import O.Production Distribution (I) Distribution (P) Total Supply R 

Cocaine 739 204 0 732 0 936 
Heroin 1 120 168 0 355 0 523 
Ecstasy 416 74 6.1 344 86 510 
Amphetamines 385 6 0.' 117 13' 262 
Cannabis 3.537 26' t-l7 1.659 2.772 ..\,847 

LSD 73 22 0 51 0 73 
Methadone 340 0 0 0 340 340 
Other drugs 43' as 65 152 152 434 

- 0-1-1 80S 219 3.409 3.489 ',925 

T5(10%) (d) Values after balancing stage three 
Consumption Import D.Production Distribution (I) Distribution (P) Total Supply R 

Cocaine 739 204 Q 859 0 863 
Heroin • 120 168 781 0 '4' 
EC.ilasy ~lF -4 3.1 258 86 -124 
Amphetamines JS':: 6 ,- 219 173 "" Cannabis ~.5J -:- 269 - "" 2.090 335 

LSD -3 22 5' 0 " Methadone 3..!~ " a 0 340 340 
Other drugs 434 65 65 152 152 434 

-,04': B08 219 2948 2.8J1 0.816 
----

TS(10%) (e) Values after balancing stage four 
Consumption Import D.Produclion Distribution (I) Distribution (P) Total Supply R 

Cocaine 301 173 G 523 J 801 
Heroin :-':0 lSB -8' , 949 
Ecstasy J:::', -, .:::55 3' '20 
Amphetamir ~s --

. , 
~1~ 1-: 192 

'::annabi: 1 !1f 

1.\ th ~ 
h' , 



Table 5(15%) : Value balances (£ million) tor 15% seizure rate 

T5(15%) (a) Values assuming 15% seizure rate 
dual Consumption' Imporf D.Productionl DIstribution (I) Distribution (PJ Total Supply Residu 
641 Cocaine 295 129 0 461 0 589 -2! 
681 Heroin t .t2O 53 0 223 0 276 " -396 Ecstasy 139 62 3.' 216 54 337 . J! 
221 Amphetamines 481 2 0.6 73 87 164 31 
,981 Cannabis 1,179 339 ,30 1,045 1.841 3,355 ·2, I ; 

70 LSD 73 0.4 0 1.3 0 1.7 
0 Methadone 340 0 0 0 340 340 
0 Other drugs 434 65 65 152 152 434 

,045 4,061 651 200 2,172 2,474 5,497 .1.4:: 

T5(15%) (b) Values after balancing stage one 
dual Consumption Import D.Production Distribution (I) Distribution (PJ Total Supply Residu 
·197 Cocaine 517 129 0 461 0 589 -, 
597 Heroin 705 106 0 223 0 329 3, 
· 11 9 Ecstasy 347 62 39 216 54 337 1 
22<l Amphetamines 481 5 0.6 73 87 167 31 
,623 Cannabis 2,948 33' 130 1.045 1,841 3.355 -4( 

0 LSD 7J 22 0 51 0 73 
0 Methadone 340 0 0 0 340 340 
0 Other drugs 434 65 65 152 152 434 

.122 5,845 728 200 2.222 2,474 5,623 " 
T5(15%) (C) Values after balancing stage two 

dual Consumption Import D.Production DIstribution (I) Distribution (P) Total Supply Residu. 
·197 Cocaine 517 129 0 461 0 589 -, 
597 Heroin 705 106 0 223 0 329 " -94 Ecstasy 347 62 3.' 216 54 337 1 
123 Amphetamines 337 5 O.S 73 87 167 I, 

,3 10 Cannabis 2,948 170 129 1,045 1.841 3.184 -2! 

0 LSD 73 22 0 51 0 73 
0 Methadone 340 0 0 0 340 340 
0 Other drugs 434 65 65 152 152 434 

881 5.700 558 199 2,222 2.474 5.453 2' 

T5(15%) (d) Values after ba lancing stage three 
dual Consumption Import C.Production Cistribution (I) Distribution (P) Total Supply Residuo 
·124 Cocaine 517 129 0 415 0 543 -l 
171 Heroin 705 106 0 492 0 597 " -8 Ecstasy 347 62 39 216 54 337 1 
-13 Amphetamines 337 5 06 ")7 109 322 I 
202 Cannabis 2.948 170 129 522 1,841 2.662 2E 

0 LSD 73 22 0 51 0 73 
0 Methadone 340 0 0 0 340 340 
0 Other drugs 434 65 65 152 152 434 

227 5.700 558 199 2,054 2.496 S,308 3~ 

T5(15%) (e) Values after balancing stage four 

:lual Consumption Import C.Production Distribution (I) Distribution (P) Total Supply Residu. 

0 Cocaine 543 129 0 415 0 543 
0 Heroin 705 160 0 54S 0 705 
0 Ecstasy 342 62 39 219 57 342 
0 Amphetamines 322 5 OS 207 109 322 
0 Cannabis 2.805 170 129 59' 1.912 2.805 

0 LSD 73 22 0 51 0 73 

0 Methadone 34' 0 0 0 340 340 

0 Other drugs 434 65 ;5 152 152 434 

0 5.56J ; 12 199 2.18:: 2.570 5.563 

"0' ~:''''-C'1!' ... -c,:.,; 11 ;, .... '01 .'~-~~~f:" ''':;''"~ 
':O'''l;1::>'' ;) " :t" '-. -'-'ry" 

',' '~ " . !. " 



Table 5(20%) : Value balances (£ mil lion) for 20% seizure rate 

T5(20%) (a) Values from initial calculations 
Consumption' Import' D.Production1 Distribution (I) Distribution (P) Total Supply 

Cocaine 295 91 0 325 0 416 
Heroin 1.1 ;:U 37 0 158 0 195 
Ecstasy 139 44 2.7 153 38 238 
Amphetamines 481 2 OA 52 62 116 
Cannabis 1,179 239 100 737 1.372 2.449 

LSD 73 03 0 09 0 12 
Methadone 340 0 0 0 340 340 
Other drugs J34 65 65 152 152 434 

.\,061 478 168 1 518 1,964 4 188 

T5(20%) (b) Values after balancing stage one 
Consumption Import D.Production Distribulion (I) Distribution (P) Total Supply 

Cocaine 443 91 0 325 0 416 
Heroin 498 75 0 158 0 232 
Ecstasy 277 44 2.7 153 38 238 
Amphetamines 481 5 0.4 52 62 11 9 
Cannabis 2.063 239 100 737 1,372 2.449 

LSO 73 22 0 51 0 73 
Methadone 340 0 0 0 340 340 
Other drugs 434 65 65 152 152 434 

4,610 541 168 1.628 1.964 4, 300 

T5(20%) (C) Val ues after balancing stage two 
Consumption Import D.Production Distribution (I) Distribution (P) Total Supply 

Cocaine 443 91 0 325 0 416 
Heroin 4913 75 0 158 0 232 
Ecstasy 277 44 2.7 153 38 238 
Amphetamines 289 5 OA 52 62 119 
Cannabis 2.063 120 100 737 1.372 2,329 

LSD 73 22 0 51 0 73 
Methadone 340 0 0 0 340 340 
Other drugs 434 65 65 152 152 434 

.!Ar'" 421 168.2 1.628 1,964 4,181 

T5(20%) (d) Values after balancing stage three 
Consumption Import D.Production Distribution (I) Distribution (P) Total Supply 

Cocaine 443 91 0 325 0 416 
Heroin 198 -5 0 347 0 422 
Ecstasy ~-., 44 2 - 153 38 238 
Amphettlmines ~39 5 C' 194 277 
Cannabis _ .J63 120 100 369 •. 372 . 950 

LSD -3 22 Q 51 0 73 
Methadone 340 0 0 0 340 340 
Other drugs -:.34 65 65 152 152 43' 

.1.417 421 168 1.591 1,979 .1,159 

T5(20%) (e) Values after balancing stage four 
Consumption Import D.Production Distribution (I) Distribution (P) Total Supply 

Cocaine "3 104 0 339 0 443 
Heroin ~9S 113 0 385 0 '" Ecstasy 258 44 ,- 153 " 258 
Amphetamines r- 5 04 1'34 T~ 

Cannabis '\< ·20 1':'0 ;9.! • :J9S _ ('112 

LSD 
Methac 

ne C'1J ~ 



Residual 
-121 
925 
·99 
366 

-1,270 

71 
o 
o 

-127 

:Cesidual 
27 

265 
40 

363 
-385 

o 
o 
o 

309 

tesidual 
27 

265 
40 

170 
266 

o 
o 
o 

236 

:esidual 
27 
76 
40 
12 

103 

o 
o 
o 

258 

esidual 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

Table 6(5%) : Quantity balances (000 kg) for 5% seizure rate 

6(5%) (a) Quantities from initial calculations 

Consumption Import 
C 1 

Cocaine 29 22.0 
Heroin 14,7 14.1 
Ecstasy 12.3 92.2 
Amphetamines 21.9 16.0 
Cannabis 340.8 1,457.7 

LSD 26.4 22 
Methadone • 
Other drugs • 
Notes: 

Domestic Production is (tie estimated 101al amoum 01 drugs produced wiltlin the UK. 

Supply side data for LSD are unreliable, so alier stage one only coosumption data used. 

D.Production 
P 

0.0 
0.0 

23.0 
4.0 

2.301,0 

StIpply and price data are not availab:e lot 'methadone' or 'other drugs' so balancing process cannol be applied 10 Ihese 

Consumption and imports 01 cannabis includes al varieties while production is only of cannabis plams. 

All quantities are 111 OOOkg except ecstasy whim is in millions of doses 

6{5%) (b) Quantities after balancing stage one 

Consumption Import D.Production 
Cocaine 8.8 22.0 0.0 
Heroin 14.7 14.1 0.0 
Ecstasy 61.6 92.2 23.0 
Amphetamines 21.9 16,0 4.0 
Cannabis 1,703.9 1.457.7 2,301.0 

6(5%) (c) Quantities after ba lancing stage two 

Consumption Import D.Production 
Cocaine 8.8 13.2 0.0 
Heroin 14.7 14.1 0.0 
Ecstasy 61.6 69,1 23.0 
Amphetamines 21.9 16.0 4.0 
Cannabis 1,703.9 728.8 1,093.3 

Resie 
C - I 

(1 

(lC 

(3,41 

Resid 
(1 

(5 

(2,05 

Resid 
( 

(3 

(11 



Table 6(10%) : Quantity balances (ODD kg) for 10% seizure rate 

6(10%) (a) Quantities from initial calculations 

Consumption Import 
C I 

Cocaine 2.9 104 
Heroin 14.7 6.7 
Ecstasy 12.3 43.7 
Amphetamines 21 9 76 
Cannabis 3408 5905 

,SO ~6,': 

t-,Iethadolle 
Other drugs 

------
NOles 

Domestic ProdliCllons If)e estimated :Ola1 amour.1 01 drugs produced within tN,' UK 

Supply SIde da:a for LSD are unre/Lable so ate! Stage one only COfISUmploOn da:a used 

D.ProdUClion 

P 
0.0 
0.0 

10.9 
1.g 

1.145.0 

Supply and price data are not available lor 'methadone' or 'other drugs' so balanang process cannot be appr,ed to these 

Consumption and ImportS 01 can'labls mdudes all varieties while proouction 15 only of cannab:s ptanlS 

All quant~tes are If) OOOkg €'cepl ecstasy which 15 In mRIions ot doses 

6(10%) (b) Quantities after balancing stage one 

Consumption Import D.Production 
Cocaine 7.4 IDA 0.0 
Herom 14.7 13.3 00 
Ecslasy 37.0 43.7 10.9 
Amphetamines 21.9 11.4 1.9 
Cannabis 1,0223 6905 1.145.0 

6(1 0%) (c) Quantities after balancing stage two 

Consumption Import D.ProdUClion 

Cocaine i.4 104 0.0 
Heroin 14.7 13.3 0.0 
Ecslasy 37".0 32.~ 109 
Amphetam 1o?S 175 :1.4 19 
CanndblS 1,022.3 345.2 8~~ , 

OJ .• 



iidual 
- I · P 

(7.5) 
8.1 

(42.2) 
12.4 

494.7) 

25.4 

;idual 
(3.1) 
1.4 

(17.6) 
86 

:813.1) 

sidual 
(3.1) 
1.4 

(6)) 
4.3 

(186.0) 

Table 6(15%) : Quantity balances (000 kg) for 15% seizure rate 

6(15%) (a) Quant ities from initial calculations 

Consumption Import 
C I 

Cocaine 2.9 6.6 
Heroin 14.7 4.2 
Ecstasy 12.3 27.5 
Amphetamines 21 .9 4.8 
Cannabis 340,8 434.7 

LSD 26.4 O) 
Methadone • 
Other drugs • 
Noles 

Domes tic Procuctron IS the eSloma:ed tolal amounl 01 drugs produced with in the UK. 

Suppty side data 'Of LSD ale unrelia b~, so after stage (I(leonly consumptkm data used. 

O.Production 
P 

0.0 
0.0 
69 
1.2 

759.0 

Supply and prICe dala ale not available tor 'methadone' or 'other drugs' so balancing process caMot be applied to lhese. 

C(I(lSlIITlption and imPOI1~. of cannabis incJud~ all varieties while production IS only 01 cannabis plants. 

AD quantilies ase in OOOkg except ecstasy which is in mil lions of doses 

6(15%) (b) Quantities after balancing stage one 

Consumption Import D.Produclion 

Cocaine 5. 1 6.6 0.0 
Heroin 9.3 84 0.0 

Ecstasy 30.8 27.5 6.9 

Amphetamines 21.9 10.7 1.2 

Cannabis 852.0 434.7 759.0 

6(15%) (c) Quantities after ba lancing stage two 

Consumption Import D.Produclion 

Cocaine 5.1 6.6 0.0 

Heroin 9.3 8A 0_0 

Ecstasy 30.8 27.5 6.9 

Amphelamines 15.3 10.7 1.2 

Cannabis 852.0 217.4 759.0 

Residl 
C- I 

(: 
11 

(2: 

" (85: 

" 

Residl 
(1 
C 

(2 
10 

(341 

ResidL 
(1 
0 

(3 
3 

(12<1 



iefusl 
.j. p 

117) 
11 .8 

(1I9) 
17.7 

5331 ; 

25.9 

.idual 
10.2) 
06 
0.4 

10.9 
12775) 

sidual 
02i 
06 
04 
22 

12-1.1 1 

'q. ,1 
C)ch rna'il jiag. m Jrnman ... ;,g ·h·,; tables n .... olvp.d 1 he p_llnCIn~ P )( " SS 

VALUES 

Table Sa 

QUANTITIES 

Table 6a 

I 
(balancing stage 1 

adjustments 10 imports and production) 

~ 
Table Sb •• ~~~~~~- Table 6b 

I 
(balancing stage 2: 
adjustments to all) 

~ 
Table 5c .'I-~~~~~~- Table 6c 

I 
(balancing stage 3: 

Table 2 
Table 3 
Table 4 

,djuSlmeots 10 ,11- ;"'rng dlSl,lbu';on margins) ,. Vertical arrows indicate adjustments made tn the balancing process 
2 Horizontal arrows indicate conversfons between quantities and values. 

Table 5d 

I 
(balancing stage 4: 

adjustments to all - including diSlnbutiofl margins) 

~ 
Table 5e 

Tne ,n,lIal estl/Tla:es of values and quaniltJeS are complied in Tables ia and Sa 

BalancHlg stage Olle: At.lJu~ltllt3'nl5 were made 10 the quantities ,n Taole 80.. The levlsed quant,tles are presentt!d in Table 8b ~M thp. 
corresponding implications fOI :i1e value estimated ale reflected In Table 7b. 

BalanCing slage two: AOjUSlments were made to the quant;toes U1 Tab,e 8b. The rey,sed quantities are presented ,n Table 8b aoolhe 
corresponding implications for Ihe value estimated are reflected In Table 7c 

Ba,arreing stage Ihree: Adjustmenls were made 10 the quan\ltles in Table 7e. The revised values are presented in Table 7d. 

Balancing s:age Ihree: Ad,llstl1ents were made to the quanl'iles in Table 7d The revlseo' ana Imal verSIOn of the value estImates are 
presented in Tab!e 7d 

.. 



Table 6(20%): Quantity balances (000 kg) for 20% seizure rate 

6{20%) (a) Quantities from initial calculations 

Consumption Import 
C I 

Cocaine 2." 4.' 
Herom 14.7 3.0 
Ecstasy 12.3 19,4 
Amphetamines 21.9 3.4 
Cannabis 340.8 306.9 

LSD 26.4 0.5 
Methadone • 
Other drugs • 
Notes: 

Oomesuc Production IS the estsnaled [o[al amount 01 drugs produced Wl'JWl [he UK. 

Supply side data IOf LSD are lllVeliable. so after stage we only consUmpbOO data used. 

C.Production 
P 

0.0 
0.0 
4." 
0.8 

567.0 

Supply and price data are not available lor 'methadone' Of 'other drugs' so balancing process cannot be applied to tflese. 

Coosurnptioo and Imports 01 cannabis includes all varieties while production is only 01 cannabis plarus 

AI quantl!JeS are in 0001<.9 excepl ecstasy which is III millions 01 doses . 

6(20%) (b) Quantities after balancing stage one 

Consumption Import O.Production 
Cocaine 4.4 4.' 0.0 
Heroin '.5 5.9 0.0 
Ecstasy 24.7 19,4 4." 
Amphetamines 21" 10.t 0.8 
Cannabis 596.4 306." 567.0 

6(20%) (c) Quantities after balancing stage two 

Consumption Import C.Production 
Cocaine 4.4 4 ' 0.0 
Heroin ,.5 59 0.0 
Ecstasy 24.7 19.4 4.9 
Amphelamines 13.1 to.l 0.8 
Cannabl:;; 596.4 153,4 567.0 

,'0 


